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Like a sword 
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IS 0 weapon 
for freedom , 
ol'ld truth is the 
foundation of 
our efforts . 
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' By Michelle LeSane 
The election process has begun, 
and pet itions for offices within the 
Howard Universify Student 
Association (HUSA) have been 
issued although no chairman has 
been chosi;'n for the HUSA Election 
Committee according to Earl 
Ferguson, HUSA President. 
According to Ferguson, Wanda 
Hendrix, a senior in the College of 
Liberal Arts, wa s ct1osen as election 
board chairman two \veek s ago by 
himself and not by the Policy Board 
as stipulated in the 1973-74 HU '"· 
constitution. 
Due to an emergency this week , 
said Ferguson, Ms Hendrix wa s 
unable to fulfill those obligations. 
• 
was Marc h 13th and no later than 
April..1 . 
Ferguson 'iaid, however, that th~e 
elections are not late and that thiy 
will be held on April 14th as 
scheduled. 
A cco rding . to Ferguson, UGSA 
and GSA coordinators are su p-.. 
posed to help in the establishment 
of the electil<ln commi ttee, but the 
GSA coordinator was unavailable, 
and the UGSA coordinator is run-
ning for H USA president. 
He ~said , ' ' HUSA has acted, no 
o ne else did it. You cannot work by 
the constit u tion. ·rhe last eight elec-
tions have· been held in April , and 
they were o n time." 
• 
( Harrington ,said the deadline for 
HUSf-. petitions would be .the same 
as the deadline for · LASC, which 
w.as April 1, 1976 at S p.m·. 
On Thursday however, Ferguson 
sa id that the procedures and 
guidelines to be used by HUSA had 
been adopted from those to be 
used by · the undergraduate and 
graduate student trustees, that were 
issued out of the office of Dr. 
Owen Nichols, Vice-President for 
Administrati n and Secretary of the 
Board pf Tru tees. 
_An African_-Arab symposium on can:ipus last week, spo~sor.e d by the Organi~atio~ of Afric~n Students, addressed tl1 e 
We1oortant issue of tl1c need for African-Arab cooperation 1n the future. Above is from left, Robert Boyd OAS presi - • 
cnt, and college IJrofcssors, Mohamed .El Kawas; Leon Damas of Howard.'s African Studies Department· Roland lcliri 
lbral1im Slindictta, and standi11g, Ali Ba'kri . ' ' v 
Ferguson said, ''The cri tical 
period will not be until Monday 
when the cand idates will be of-
• ficia!ly named. By that' time, we will 
According to David Harrington, 
Coordinator for the liberal Aris 
elections, he was originally sup-
posed to work alor1g with HUSA 
because Liberal Arts, traditionally, 
used HUSA '.s voting machines. have a chairman." 
OAS Holds African-Ara~ Dialogue 
· Ferguson said, however, that 
th ere was -an election committee . 
When asked about the selection 
procedure for the committee and 
the chairman, Ferguson said, ''I am 
lhe execu~r of th e Constitution.'' 
Harrington said that LASC elec-
tions begin Monday, and that 
petitions for LASC offices in ad -
dition to the undergraduate 
representative office, and class of· 
ficers were picked up then in Cook 
Hall at 7:30. 
By Venola Rolle 
Hilltop News Editor ' 
··our enerny is 011e arid unless 
we work together, we are going to 
d ie like flies and fall do\vn orie by 
one," said Moharncd El Kawas, a 
history professor at Federal City 
College, when he spoke on Africa-
Arab 1elat1o nsh1ps 1n the School of 
Social Work auditorium last Friday. 
Kawas, along \v1th tl'lree other 
college professors , was part of the 
African/Arab Politic;i,I Develt)p-
ment symposium s1)or1sored by th e 
Organization of African Students as 
part of its '' Africa Week." T•hey 
were addressi.ng 1he ques t ion ui 
whether t~1ere wa s a need for dia-
logue betw een the two. 
' ' 'African and Arabs n1ust work 
together, unless the situation that 
occurred in Angola \vould happen 
again and the damage this time 
would be unmer1dable," said 
Kawas, a native of Egypt . 
Ka\VjlS focused on the liberation 
struggles ir1 Africo a11d stressed, 
'' Nothing can Sl<lp the Black trde 
from taking over 1n Soutt1 Africa, 
Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) and Namibia 
(Southwest Africa) ."1 
Tou c hing on the successful 
liberation struggle 1n Angola, and its. · 
implications, Kawa s said that South 
Africa was the er1emy of the Po-
pular Movement for the Liberat ion 
of Angola (MPLA) , the ,victors in . 
that conflic t. 
' . 
He said it was ''d isheartening'' to 
see so-called African brothers like 
Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire and Ken-
neth Kaunda of Zambia work • 
together wilh racist "govern ments 
that use both '' internal and ex-
ternal '' methods of suppression. 
Kawas expressed pleasure that 
Sou th Africa was to have evacuated 
Angola by, midnight Friday, and said 
the victory should be shared by ''all 
of us, and not just the MPLA ." 
Roland ldiri, a poli ti cal sociology 
- ~ professor at the University oi "Wis-
. consi n, wt10 spoke on 19th CentlJry 
East African trade, said, ''We are 
caught in a crucial moment in Third 
World nations." He stressed the 
need for Blacks to work out ' a com-
mon strategy of ''eliminating' ' our-
., selves from the type of dependence 
that has ''ideological and economic 
counterparts." 
Trac i ng East African trade as far 
back as 70 A.O ., ldir i said that Arabs 
came to East Africa coastal regions 
searching for such com modities as 
copper, • ivory and even slavery, 
which he said they could not find 
at home. 1 
He cited early examples of coop-
eration between Arab and Africans, 
-suc h as when they binded together 
and '' kicked ou t the Portugu.ese in 
North Africa '' during the 19th cen-
tury, and said such an alignment 
must continue in order to fight 
··capitalism." He said the ''co n-
Criminal Justice ·system Focus 
of D.C. Survival Project 
By Brigette Rt>uson 
Ideas, suggestions, and pians for 
change in the Uni ter! States judic ial 
system were presented at Wed-
nesday night's cri m i11 al justice 
forum, sponsored by· the D .i::: Sur-
viv al Project (OCSP) at the School 
of Social Work Juditoriun1, with 
less than ' 25 peoJ...le preser t. 
''The crimin <;I iustice system is 
. ' 
racist from its very be.~i ir.ing. If you 
go to the juvenile courts tomorrow, 
all yo1.1 will see are young brothers ~. 
and sisters," said Yango Sawyer, ex-
prisoner and community activ ist. 
'' If you go into the court of general 
(arraignment) you will see nothir1g 
but Black people," he added. 
Panelist s included : Sawyer, 
Oyerinde Ku sini of the · African 
Pr isoners of War Alliance; Or. Ray 
Williams of the new Administration 
of Justice pfogram at Howard; and 
William Kirk and Maurice Barboza, 
both representing Congressman 
John Confers of Michigan. 
Bla ck s are also highly con-
centrated in prisons, yet there are 
few Blac~ staff members," said 
. ' 
Sawyer citing undesirable prisorJ 
c ondition s such as rampart 
homosexuality . • 
''Any (young person) in prison :is 
the potential victim of homosex(Jjll 
attacks .. It 's very inhumane to pu.~ a 
man in a position without his 
woman and tell him not to pay at-
tention to his sexual drive," said 
Sawyer, who served 12 years in The 
penitentiar_y. 
Sawyer's suggestions for reform 
efforts 1nclu<led a rou rt monitoring 
• 
' 
. 
system, correspondence w1tn Black 
prrsoners, a ma ssive voter 
registration drive among prisoner~ 
and ex-prisoners, extended 
furlough program s and cons tant 
pressure for better prison con-
ditions. 
Sawyer is active in Nia U moja 
(Purpose Unity), a group founded 
by and for Black prisoners, and also 
spearhead s an effort to form a· 
nat ional organ ization for the im-
prisoned. 
Oyeronde Kusihi spoke about the 
RNA (Republic of New Africa) 11, a 
group of , Black men and women 
charged with murder as the result 
of an inCident in which police for-
ces surrounded the house of RNA' s 
President lmari Obedeli in 1971 : 
Before the ordeal of shouted or-
ders, and repeated tear gas assaults 
on the house wa s over two • 
• • 
policemen had been sho t and the 
11 people taken into custody, said 
Kusini. 
According to Ku sini, three have 
been given the death penalty, while 
eight others await sentencing. 
Kusini ·urged students to become 
actively involved to, prevent such 
incidents. 
Ms. Burt, a District Parole Board 
member, in explaining the func-
tions, of the Board· outlined factors 
affeciing the Board's decis ion on 
parole for prisoners: M s. BUrt also 
explained the board's ability to 
recommend reduced sentences or 
to revoke or reinstate parole. 
Administration of Justice Depart-
ment's Ray Williams, an attorney 
Cont. on page 3 
tinuity'' between ''dependence and 
capitalism'' was a result of ''these 
East Afr ican nation's'' early cond i-
tions of trade. 
'' Before you talk of th e ruthles s-
ness ofslavery, ask Yourself whether 
they were as ruthle ss .as the African 
brothers wh o sold their own 
brothers intq slavery," said ldiri, 
who added that 11 is important to 
look at surrounding condit ions 
when we look at Eas1 African 
histo~y specifically, and history on 
tt1e Wl1ote 
Cont. on page 2 
However, the constitution states 
that the l1cy Board, which is 
made up of all student counc il 
presidents, and the coordinators of 
UGSA, and GSA must approve the 
chairman, the committee and the 
proposed procedures and 
guidelines. 
The Constitution further 
stipulates that the election of HU SA 
President, representatives of UGSf\ 1 
GSA, and the graduate and under-
grad1J.:ite st11dent lfusrees must be 
held one month befo re the first day 
of finals for under-gradu;;ites, \.'.'h ich 
H owever, Harrihgton, who ad -
mitted that he \vas unaware of the 
HUSA elec tion Committee, said 
that he gave out LASC peti tions to 
be used by HJJSA cand idates 
because HUSA did not have any, 
and M s. Hendrix was not there. 
A ccordirig" to H.irrington, as of "' 
Wednesday,;a HUSA election com-
rnittee had not been formed, a 
chairman h:ad not been chosen, 
i;..rocedt1:-es and guideline' had not 
been. made, and HUSA petitions 
had not been ci rculated. 
Stokely: Students as Revolutionary Spark 
By Marazeie Ubani 
I 
Black politic31 act1v1 st Stokely 
Car"micl1ae\ urged un1vers1 ty stu-
dents 10 ''spark the revolution'' in · 
order to help further th e aim' of 
''sc ientific socialism' ' ot the Biology 
Greenhouse Tuesday night 
To a crowd of standtng roorn 
only, Carmichael, a graduate of 
Howard, emphasized the irnpor-
tance of studer1ts" value sys te01s, 
\vhich he said \vould help them 
ser.ve the masses effectively. 
He said that the values are more 
. ' important than any type of degree, 
because ''values tell you hO\'V to · 
use what "you learn." 
'' Consciousness is what we need 
now. Clear consciousness and clear · 
understanding," Carmichael added. 
He stressed how student s were 
always involved in revolu!ionary 
struggles, whether they were con-
scious or not. Admidst heavy 
applause, he emphasized that stu -
dents' force was a mighty force 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
0 
-i! 
Carmichael said that there is '' a 
constant struggle against the exter -
nal enemy, a constant struggl e be-
tween students and their universi t-v 
ies and a constant struggle with in 
th.emselves," what he called the 
three major problems of student s as 
they make constant struggle s to 
libera·te themselves. 
• 0. 
~olitical activist and a graduate of Howard, Carmichael said that values are more 
important than degrees because they ''tell you how to use "'·hat you learn." 
He also cited Africa, particularly 
EthiOpia, as a place where students' 
protests led to military interven tion 
of that country's affairs, with tliose 
He said that in every r1e{M:led 
revolution . students always spear- same students spearheading • the 
total liberation of Eritrea . 
headed the fight by ''sparking it'' , 
and pointed to recent renewed Carmichael equated '' tho se who 
fightings at the Western Bank be- spread incorrect ideology and con-
rween Israeli forces and the Arabs ~,usion among the masses,:: to being 
as an example of students' efforts. reHal ptroblemd s hof tohday. 
e s resse t at t e role of the 
Howard td Host First 
Non-Alignn1ent Confab • 
By Billy Hall 
The Non-Alignment Conference 
in _ World Politics will 'be l-1eld at 
Howard University on April 8-10, 
1976 at Cramton Auditorium, 
marking the first time that the con' 
ference will be held at a major 
university .· 
There Will be representa tives and 
scholars from Africa, Asia, Latin-
America, Europe, and Afro -
America, who will conduct panels 
on topics such as Nation·a\ 
Libe ra tion M ovements, New 
Economic Order, Global Mass 
Communications, and Non - · 
Alignment and the A fro-American 
People. 
• 
fhe concept Non-Alignment 
originated with countries who d id 
not have military pacts with major 
foreign powers. In Bandi; in 1955, 
the first Non-Alignment co nference 
was held, when Adam Clayto r1 
Powell represented Afro -
American s. 
The last conference was held in 
Algeria in 1972, and the next major 
. conference is scheduled for Sri 
Lanka in Aygusl, 1976. 
The main purpose of this con-
ference, accordi'ng to organizers, is 
to voice the support of all non-
aligned countr ies for ''national 
liberation movements, to demand a · 
new economic order and to help 
promote world peace." 
Cont. on page 3 
universities, especially in the Uni-
ted States, was to '' do everything to 
pl.J I students to sleep," and said 
that since 1968, the United States 
government '' has done everything 
possible to dilute the roles of stu-
dents, both Black and whites ." 
Carmichael said that during that 
time administrators were brought 
on can1pu's .as '' militants, talking 
Black .. when, in fact, they were 
servi ng .the in tere.sts of the ruling 
cl ass." 
'' The iob of the university is to 
camouflage ··- and make 1he real 
appear unreal and the unreal ap-
pear real ... That is their job, which 
se rves the interests of a capatalistic 
inst itution," he said. · 
Referring. to sush ah institution as 
the ''enemy'', Carmichael said that 
'' it (the enemy) is so powerful , it 
could make you question ·'"'hether 
you are eq ual to another man." 
Ther~fore, he added, it could make 
you question''whether you are Afri-
can or not." 
The Black activist charged stu-
dents · to he lp bring about a tj~ick 
change, " by looking obje<;tiv'ely· at 
the conditions of the people." '' The 
enemy we are struggling against is 
a powerfu I enemy," he added. 
The real question now is how to 
bui ld the revolution _for _everyone's 
Cont. on page 2 
Wanda Hendrix: Unable to perform 
the duties of chairmanship of the 
Electio11s CommitteC. 
.Harrington also stated that he 
was doubtful whehter or not Ms. 
Hendrix had ordered the votLng 
machines for the elec tions 0 11 April 
1·~\h . . 
Ac'Cording to the new 
proced ur.es, as stipulated by the 
student trustees guideline, petitions 
' . . 
are to be given out Wednesday, 
March 31 to Tuesday April 6. Cam-
paigns will precede lron1 April 7th 
thru the 13th, and elections will be 
held April 14th. 
' Ac cording to Ferguson, can-
didates for HUSA President must 
obtain 350 signatures, the un-
dergraduate student trustees must 
have 200, and the gradua te trustee 
must have 100 signatures. 
• Signatures for UGSA represen-
tative in the various schools must 
be decided upon by the individual 
school in accordance with the 
• enrollment. 
C~nt. on page 3 
GSA Set to 
Redistribute 
Allocations 
., 
By J.i11son Jett 
T.he Graduate Students ' 
.Association has proposed that 
money it receives from the univer-
sity to allocate to the six graduate 
and professional ~ schools and _ 
co l leges be directly allocated to 
them on a per capita basis. 
• GSA voted to retain 25% of the 
funds as an operating bµdget for of-
fice upkeep and the presentation of 
programs that affect all graduate 
and professional students. It plans 
to rewrite its constitution and 
petition the university in order to 
get th is new fiscal policy. 
According to the coordinator, 
Larry DeNeal, the ' change is ad-
vocated because '' there is no need 
for us to receive the money an,d 
then have to give it right back o ut." 
_DeNea1 indicated th~{# dealing 
with · !'I on-monetary isStes · will 
avoid past admin istrat ive problems 
and make the association more ef-
fective in representing the studerlts. 
• • He added that argurnerits between 
schools over the distribution of 
money leave litt le time at meetings 
to deal 'wi th program s. ~ 
Emp h as i zi'ng that GSA has 
propo~e·d that the funds be 
dis!ribut~d by _t!Y university 9n a 
per capita basis, DeNeal pointed 
out ·1hat there had been conte~tion 
among the schools over how much 
moriey each was to receive . He said 
that schools with ~mall 
enrollment wanted mo ey to be 
allocated according the 
programs they held, while the larger 
Cont. on page 3 
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Examining the Black Woman's Struggle 
By Arlene Waiter 
' Black men and wome·n should 
struggle together as a family unit, 
was o ne of the points stressed by 
Sheryl Small of the All African 
Peoples Revolutionary Party 
(AAPRP) and Pat Kelly, feature 
editor of the Hilltop at Wednesday 
night' s. ''Africa Week' ' symposium. 
The ·women were part of a panel 
examining the role of Black women 
in the liberation struggle, sponsored 
by the Organizat ion of African stu-
dents. 
Kelly, who has trave led ex-
. . 
tens1vely throughout Africa, said i i 
is essential to get out and travel, so 
that one can see where one has to 
move in terms of the struggle1 
• 
''Black women in this country 
need to assert themselves more," 
said Kelly, who added that Black 
women should not compare them-
selves to white women because 
'' there is nothing to compare."_ 
Kelly added, the '' Black woman's 
role i.s the same as the Black 
man' s." '' Ignorance about Africa is 
something we can no longer af-
ford," said Kelly, who said that after 
seeing the beauty of the African 
countryside, she was convinced 
that the primary purpose of whiles 
in Africa was for their own well 
being and not anybody else's. 
Ke lly, whose writings have ap-
peared in Essence, Crawdaddy, and 
Proud Magazines, said Black 
people's priorities must change . 
She emphasized that we spend to o 
Cont. from pitge 1 Carmichael 
participation, said Carmichae l, who 
added that those students labelled 
as· Castro, Mao Tse Tung and 
Kwame Nkrumah students were 
those who perpetuated the idea ls 
of the desired revolution. 
Afri can Peoples Revolutionary 
Party, organ ized on th e Princip les 
o f Pan-A frican is m. 
Alhajj Faal, vice president of the 
O rganizati on of African Students, 
who sponsored the event, stated 
that the Afri can students share the 
same ''capitalistic exploitation.'' 
This, he said, must stop the day stu -
dents col lectively decide to throw 
the capitalist yoke aside '' and face 
the realities of events'' · in Africa. 
much t ime in gossiping and ''tear-
ing eac h other down emotionally 
and that this is a waste of time." 
Commenting on interracial 
relationships, Kelly said that al-
though she wouldn' t '' put down'' 
such relationships, she fe lt that 
''Who ca rries your seed 1s im-
.porlant." ·• 
''We come from a long line of 
noble w omen," added Kelly. 
Naming such historically famous 
African women or women of Afri-
can descent suc h as Queen Nzinga 
of Ango la, Harriet Tubman, ·leader 
of the underground railroad, and 
the ' freedom Jfighter s ,pf MPlA 
(Popular Mdvement ·for the 
liberation o f1 Angola), Small said 
that African w o men participated in 
all dec ision-mak ing roles and, '' the 
ro le of the mother was not seen as 
inferio(' in Af[i ca. 
Zerkine, outlining the role of 
women in the Algerian rei,iolution. 
of 1954 whic h culminated in that 
country's independence in .1962, 
said that they were used mostly as 
spie"s, especially those who looked 
mostly like the European French 
women. 
In this way, Algerian women en-
tered .· th e struggle for their inde-
pendence '' as well as their coun-
try's independence," she added. 
• • Coalition Defines Student Concerns · 
Carmichael c harged that the 
''vicious capitalist exp loitation~' of 
the masses must draw the concern 
o f students whom he said should 
be ready at al l times 10 fight if need 
be, fo r the betterment of the 
masses plight _ at the hands of the 
capital is ts. But more important, h,e 
said is _" you as students must bring 
you r skills to a powerful force." 
'' If need be, all African students 
are prepared to pack their books 
and go home to defend the mother-
land in Southern Afr ica," he said. 
The three women agreed that 
Black people must use all means 
necessary to put the struggle into 
greater effect, while each al differ-
ent times stated i mperialism, 
capitalism, racism and co lonialism 
were important factors tn the libe-
ratio n struggle. 
' 
.. 
• 
' 
By Sheilah Vance 
Representatives f rom various 
camp u s organ iz ations recently 
defined and analyzed student con-
cern s, wh ich, in a few weeks, they 
wil1 present to the ad ministration 
for ac ti on. 
The group, terme9 the Unity 
Coalition, is composed of students 
' in student government, dormitory 
cou ncil s, and d#her cam pu s 
organ ization s. The group waS called 
together by LASC President Luther 
Brown. 
The list of student concerns 
presented to the administration last 
semeste r was not inc l usive or 
specific, and not at all represen-
ta!i '."':". according to Brown. Regar-
ding the Uni ty Coalition, Brown 
said, ''S tudent concerns and issues 
are only being handled compre-
hensively by thi s body." 
Conce r ns l.hat the ~ stu dents 
agreed to investigate were 
questionable use of student activity 
fees, immediate constru.ction of the 
stud e nt cen ter, internation al 
students:' ' saga "fciod service, dor-
r;iitory cond it ions, ca mpus security, 
and the institution of a permanent 
Stude11t grievance mechariism. 
were not spec ifically addressed at 
the studer:it me~ting with the ad-
ministration last semeste r. He 
stated some of their concerns as 
· be ing the absence of married 
students' housing and faculty ac-
cou ntabi lity . 
DeNeal a lso quest ioned the ab-
sence of H1USA President Earl 
Ferguson or a HUSA repre sen tative 
at the U r1ity Coalit ion 1r1eetings. He . 
questioned H USA's function and if 
it was repr~senting stud ents like it 
is supposed to be. 
Formulating a consis tent set of 
student rules for all University 
African-Arabs 
Cont. from page 1 
--
A li Hakri, a history professor at 
Federi'll City College, speaking on 
the importance of the Islam religion 
in the future of Arab-African · rela-
tionships, said '' Islam" is the base 
relig ion for all cu ltures." 
Bakri who said that 70% of the 
Arabs are African, ~hi!e· only 
30% live in Europ~, clai~ed that 
anyone in the audience could be a 
ci tizen o.f an African country. 
ln hopes of delaying a tuition iii-
• " crease, the b ody al so agreed to suo-
''Islam is and will con tinue to be 
an im portant factor in Arab-African 
cooperati on," sa id Bakir i, adding 
that the religion has helped to blur 
the rac ial line between Arab and 
African nations. 
• 
• 
' 
'· 
. 
' 
' 
. f 
l 
• 
. r 
port H oward Pres ident James 
Chee k 's across- th e- b oard 
budgetary culbacks. 
Many of the student conce r11s 
• have already been investigated by 
o th er campus organizatioris. The 
.Unity Coali tion is co llectinl these 
_investigat ions, and plans to presen t 
tl1e deta iled analysis to the ad minis- • 
!ration before the April Board of 
Trustees meeting. 
According to Brown , the 
coalit_ip n hopes the administration 
will present the concerns to the 
Board ·of Trustees for action. 
Larry DeNeal, president of the 
Graduat e Student's Associa.tion, felt 
that graduate student problems 
I 
Ibrahim Sundietta, a history pro-
fessor at Northwestern University 
who spoke on race relations in the 
No rthw estern African co untry, 
Morocco, said that instead of 
looking at North Africa as an ex-
tension of Europe, · ''we have to 
look at it as an upward mobile 
place, moving side by side with 
Black Africa ." 
Predicting the future of rela tions 
between the Arab country and 
Black African coun tr ies, Sundietta 
said, ''the problem of race is ex-
humed by the power of the c lass 
st ru c ture," adding that the problem 
. SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH ·us THIS 
WEEKEND 
AND GET ON 
;ro A GOOD THING~ 
• 
•• 
Us means Greyhound, and a lot o f your fellow students 
~ho are already on to a good thing . You leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably. Ar rive refreshed and on time. 
l You'll save money. too. over the increased air 
_fares: Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays. 
1Anyt1rpe. Go Greyhound. · • 
• 
.. 
GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN ·YOU 
TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 
New Yori\ $14.95 $29.95 5 p.m. 9:20 p.m. 
Philadelphia 9.20 17.50 5:30p.m. 8:15 
Pittsburg 18.40 35.00 5:45 p.m. 12:45 a.m. 
Richmond 6.55 · 12.45 4:30 p.m. 6::40 . 
' Norfolk 12.35 23.50 4 p.m. · l0:35 p.m. 
Ask your agent about additional departures and '- re~urn trips. 
• } Jaime Nesron 
. ' . 2801 Georgia 
, 
.·63jJ.6656 HO\Tald University 
' 
• 
• GO GREYHOUND • 
... and leave the driving to us• 
• 
• 
• 
schools and col leges is another of ' 
DeNcal's concerns. If an under-I 
graduate student or group needs 
assistance, Deneal urged them to 
ask the graduates student 
organizations for help. 
Unity Coalition membership for .. 
the February First Movement (FFM ) 
and o th er unchartered organi ,~ 
zations was a subjec f of con- . 
troversy at an ea rli er meeting. 
Coalition mernbers voted that 
membership in the group be open 
to cha rte red campus organizations 
on ly. 
• 
' • 
' ..,. 
• 
will be sett led on a class basis,\! 
rather lhan elhnic basis. 
Although he admitted the pre-
sence of racism in the Arab coun-
try; Sundietta stressed ''We need to 
look at North A fr ica as a part of 
Africa." 
OAS's ''Africa Week'' continues 
tonigh 1 at the School of Social 
Work auditorium when they will 
sponsor an African/A rab Economic 
Su mm it, which star ts at 7:30 p.m. 
Carmichael, married to South 
Afr ican songstress, Mir iam Makeba, 
is currently working w ith the All- -
• 
By Cheryl Green 
Baltimore, Maryland 
A program designed to examine 
the relationship o f Blacks lo the 
media will be sponsored jo intly by 
Morgan State University and the 
Associa tion of Bla c k Media 
Workers. · 
The program, which will be di-
rected by twenty journal is ts, and 
ca lled '' Impact: The Media and the 
Black com munity," w ill be held 
Ap ril 16, from 9 a.m. to '5 p.m. 
Jou rnali sts schec1uled to appear 
are Vernon Jarrett · and Chuck 
Stone. Black journal ists fr om 
WHUR Howard's radio stati on, -
ABC, NBC, fbony, mllg<lzifte, ·'.fhe"L 
Chicago Trlb1.1ne; arid " '•Bihllia1ii ''' 
News will also participate. 
Professional lournalistic Society 
Th e two-week long '' Africa 
Week'' sponsored by OAS, ends 
i\ pril 8. 
Hampton 
Hampton, 
Institute 
Virginia 
President Hudson of Hampton 
Institute will leave his position June 
30, 1976, and a sea:rch committee 
composed of students, faculty, 
alumni, administration, and staff 
has been formed at Hampton 10 
choose who will be his successor. 
The chairman of the committee, 
James J. Henderson, sa id that May 
1, 1976 is the date for 1he com-
pletion of the group' s work. So f~r, 
tt1e group has agreed on the qual ifi-
ca tions for the next president and 
students at Hampt,Qn have been en-
couraged to submit the names and 
resumes of prospective candidates. 
Catholic University 
w;shington, D.C. 
The Trea sury Board of the Under-
• 
' 
grapuate Student ' G overnme!J t at 
Catholic University rejected a re-
quest fo r more than $12,000 from 
1The Black Organization of African 
Students at Catho.lic University of 
America (BOSACUA) because the 
b cSard '' did not have enough 
money." 
According to Tcim Donilon, tne 
chai rman of the board, the request 
was not honored for three reasons: 
- The small number of active 
members ..,_ 
- The large number of activities to 
be accomplished in l ittle time b y 
the sma ll number of members 
- The amount of money chan -
neled to commun ity function. 
Chapt~r of Sigma Delta Chi Sought 
Twann,a Barret, president of 
BOSACU,A, argued that it was '' un-
fai( ' to assess the ffioney .l ike that 
si nce th e ac tiv ities benefit many 
more people than the regular mem-
bers. BOSACUA was told to cut 
down their ac tiv i ti es to five or six a 
year so that the board cou ld sup-
port them. · 
Grambling State University 
• 
By C. K. Barber 
Jiilltop Contributing Editor 
Journalism students in Howard's 
School of Communications have 
taken the first step in starting a 
cam pus chapter of the national 
·organization Sigma Delta Chi, 
Soc iety of Professional Journalists. 
Some 25 stu dents form the 
nucleus of the Sigma Delta Chi in-
terest group which must be in 
existence for at least one year' 
before the chapter will be offici ally 
recognized . Organizers of the in-
terest gr?up are encouraged by th"e . 
response that has been generated 
among stu dent journali st s. An 
earlier attempt to begin a local 
' 
chapter two years ago had failed. 
Sigma Delta Chi (SDX) has 
assumed the responsibility of ad -
dressing issues of impo rtan ce to 
journalists, including the question 
of what is ''eth ical t:>ehavior'' fo r 
journal is ts. In the absen ce of state 
and federal regulati on of jour- · 
nali stic practice (prohibited by the 
first and fourteenth Amendments to 
. the Constitution) 
tarily adopted a C e of Ethics to 
serve as guidelines for print and 
broadcast journalis 
Newly ele ed president Ann 
M itche ll beli ves it is important for . 
Black people to begin to take a 
more active role in professional 
soc ieties like SOX. ''An o rgan ization 
Are you a Howard University student 
who sings? Dances? Plays an 
instrument? You may have a chance 
to make your debut 
Read on: 
LASC presents 
• 
DORMITORY-WIDE 
• 
TALENT SHOW 
You may enter in: 
-Dance 
-Poetry ' 
' 
-Male Vocal 
-Female Vocal 
-Instrumental 
-Dramatic Presentation 
. l;j 
-Group Sk~ 
\'I 
Contact your Dormitory Council • 
Hurry fast! Tafent Show. April 16 
• 
like Sigma Delta Chi has a power 
and influence that Black people do 
need," she said. By working within 
such an organizat ion, she added, 
''w e can begin to educate, inform, 
and influence'' groups that can 
make effective changes in the com-
munications media. 
The SOX interest grOup off icers 
for the year are Ann Mitchell ( '77 ) , 
pres ident;. Steve Jones ('79), vice-
pre si dent; April lacy '('79), 
sec retary; and Arlene Waifer ( '79) 
treasurer. Proposed programs in-
c lude the attendance of the Region 
II conference tomorrow as we11 as 
future SReakers and sUbject-specific 
workshops. 
• 
• 
Grambling, Louisiana 
·Reverend Jesse jack ~on, presi -
dent of Operat ion Push, and Mayor 
Maynard "Jackson of Atlanta, 
Georgia, recently spoke during 
G rambling's Black History Week. 
Rev. Jackson spoke on the - Bi-
centennial and Black History Month 
while Mayor Jackson spoke on 
B1.acks gaining a po litical sea t in the 
world of pol itics. He said, ''it is fine 
to live Black, learn Black, and love 
Black, but as Blacks we must learn 
to think wbite." 
The Gramblinites fel t that this 
year's Black Hjstory "Week for them 
was the '' best ·one ever'' celebrated. 
• 
Watch Out! 
' • 
• 
' 
MONTESSORI 
TRAIN.ING 
TEACHER 
PROGRAM 
JULY STH - AUGUST 27TH 
(ACADEMIC PHASE) 
. , 
MASTER'S DEGREE CREDIT FROM 
AMERICA,N UNIVERSITY, WAStt ING TON, 
• 
D.C. 
• 
AN EXCITING MONTESSORY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM UN-
DER RECOGNIZED. A.M.S. CUIDELINES FOR TEACHING 
CHILDREN AGES 3-6. PRESENTED IN THE NATIONAL'S CAPITAL 
DURING THE BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION . 
PLEASE WRITE bR CALL FOR BROCHURE AND APPLICATION: 
• 
MID·ATLANTIC CENTER FOR MONTESSORI EDUCATION, 
1199 QUINCE ORCHARD BLvp. I 
GAITHERSBURG, MARYLAND 20760 
• (301) 948-2556 
• 
• 
) 
2 April 1976 
• 
' eye on afrika 
UGANDA ·• 
' 
' Kam pala rad io this week repo· !d 
an acute shortage of fuel 1n 
Uganda. -J n view of the situation, 
said to !:le deterio ra ti ng, Urgandan 
President ldi Amin ordered str ict 
fuel-saving measures Tuesday, and 
asked his commerce and industrie s 
ministers to Import more b icycles. 
The president himsel f wa s report-
ed 10 have gore on a visit to an En-
tebe .iii base, riding a biCycle. 
LIBYA 
Libya and Angola are soon to 
establi sh d iplomatic relation s at the 
ambassad orial level. Libya recog-
• nized the Popular Movement for 
the Libe'rat ion of Angola (MPLA) in 
Jithuary th is year. 
The decisio n to estab lish diplo-
matic relations was made pub lic af-
ter a visit tG Libya by Angolan 
prime min ister lopo do N as ci-
mento. Nascimento also extended 
an invi tati on to Libyan leader, Mua-
mar Ghaddafi , to vi s- it Angola on a 
date to be fixed later 
SUDAN· 
Sudanese students 1n Stock holm 
are demanding the recall, by their 
.home governm en t, of the Sudanese 
amba ss ad or to Swe den , Mr. 
Muawia Ibrahim. The ambassad or 
was, earl ier last w eek, involved 1n a 
scuff le. 
' 
By Sim Chu~i lfe1.gw.u 
According to • .,,reports, Ambas-
sador Ibrahim had rained abuses at 
1he poliCe when they tried to stop 
his car as it ''weaved dangerously 
lhrough traffic." Ibrahim refused to 
get out of the car and had to be 
towed along with . car. 
Well informed sources said th is 
was not the f irs t such '' und iplomat-
ic incident'' involv ing the ambassa-
dor. 
ZIMBABWE 
N ational ist leader, Bis hop Abel 
Muzorewa, has pr~dicted wide-' 
spread blood shed in Z imbabwe 
and the fa ll of the white minority 
government 1n Sa l isbury ''withi.n 
nine months." The Bishop was ad-
dressing . newsmen 1n Nairobi, 
Kenya . 
Bi shop Muzorewa said Britain 
should use troops to crush the 
Smith government, and that ''South 
Africa has an even more vital role 
tci play'' to help bring the white 
minori ty government to its knees. 
He did not elabora te on the South 
African role. 
Bishop Muzorewa plans to visi t 
Uganda soon, to discuss w ith Pres i-
dent ldi Amin, cUrrent chai rman of 
the Organizat ion of Afr ican Uni ty 
(OAU), Amin's effo rts at reconcil -
ing the divided Afri can National 
Council (Af;.JC) of Zimbabwe A 
united ANC, the Bishop said, '' wil l 
be more effective.'' 
MOZAMBIQUE 
All Ugandan fighter planes at ld i 
Amin airbase have been o rde red on 
standby, to move 
in the event of 
to Mozambique 
hqst i lities with 
-~ ~ 
• 
THE HILLTOP t Pagel Hufnaniti~s Program Divides Faculty ' 
• 
Rhodesia (Zimbabwe), the Reuter s 
News Agency reported this week . 
The Ugandan Air Force 1s 
equiped with Russian migs and an 
undisclosed number of other 
planes donated by Libya. The cur-
rent alert followed a request from a 
Ugandan air force commander who 
is touring Mozambique to assess 
the country's military requirements. 
ANGOIA 
South African troops - including 
Black soldiers - completed their 
withdrawal from Angola last Friday. 
Reuters reports the troops pulled 
back into Namibia (South West 
Africa) th~eby ending South Afri-
can presence oh Angolan soil. 
Meanwhile, Angola is demanding 
compensation from Sou th Africa for 
economic and othe r damage 
caused by its invasion of Angola 
during the civil strife. Angola made 
the demand ' Friday in a protest to 
the U nited Nations Security Coun-
cil. The c·ountry was appearing be -
fore the United Nations for the first 
time. 
EGYPT 
Egyptian ·President Anwar Sadat is 
curr~ntl y on tour -Of certain Europ-
ean countr ies _in search of equip-
ment to maintain Egypt's Soviet--
made arms, and ..Sor new weapons 
to rep lace some. Sadat is seeking 
arms from France, Italy, West Ger- • 
many and the United States. 
Earlier last week, PreSident Sadat 
predicted it would t'ake Egypt five 
years to improve its economy. He 
· ca lled on Egyptians to copy West 
Germans' post World War II efforts 
at reconstruction. 
f / Sy Binns 
~The passage of a $1 .6 million ~timanities expa ~sion program, 
WJthout approval of the entire 
·Humanities facul ty body, has upset 
' . 
a .few of its members, acco rding to 
· an instructor in the division. 
1t The program, entitled , '' A · Pro-
posal For A Comprehensive Pro-
gqam in the Humanities at H oward 
iJniversi ty," has been submitted to 
!he Mellon Foundat ion Inc., la rgely 
:tesponsible for fund ing educational 
programs on r)lis campus. The pro-
~osal had been app_roved by Libera l 
~rts Dean Robert Owens, and was 
said to have been approved by Dr. 
James Cheek, according to admini-
strat ive sources_ 
r The inltia l approval was said to 
ti ave come from an Execu tive 
itbard, comprised of the Ch
1
al rman 
tf each of the departments in the 
t{umanities .division. 
The faculty met this past Saturday 
to discu ss the proposed expan sion. 
However, the issue wa~ not men-
' 
tioned because no word was re-
ceived from the M ellon Founda-
tion, accordi ng to Doris Adler, 
Director of the -Humanities Divi-
sion. 
A humariities instruc tor, who 
prefer red to remain anonymous, 
claimed that the faculty wa s ove r· 
looked, and stated, '' t( (the) insti-
tution was democra tic , the instrUc· 
tors should have a voice." 
That same source stated that the 
' three perso r1 s chosen to cons truct 
the proposal , Dr_ Thomas K. Brown 
(professor, German Department), 
• D r. Annette H. Eaton (p rofessor 
• 
Classics) and D r_ Frank M. Snow-
den , Jr . (professor , Classics) 
showed more "' favoritism'' to the . 
Classics Depa rtment, th rough ex-
fJanding. the int roductorY course 
into General Literature 13 (classics 
emphasized) , 14 (medieval) and 15 
(moder r1), as well as having a 
majority oi the Classics instruc tors 
. ' teaching these courses_ 
Or. Bro\vn Wa s asker! whether 
' 
'Black World' '.to Cease 
li~nola Rolle 
~ H7.~7 News E4it_or 
i John Johnson, president of l ohn- . 
s'&n Publishing Co., said he w ill d is-
cOntinue Black World after its April 
issue, because of i ts '' continuing 
unprofitability," acc ording to the 
current issue of ]el magazine. 
H owever, in .September, the first 
is'sue of Fa shion Fa ir, a fashion and 
' beauty magazine '' targeted to a 
b oo ming audien ce of style -
C0o nsc1ous Black men and women," 
Yi ill g9 on sale. The new magazine, 
v ihicll will publish . bi-annually at fl~st, and quarterly, beginning Jan-
~ry, ~ 977, accord ing to the art icle, 
• • 
ca rries the name of a Ii ne of 
Cosmet ics that is produced by a 
subsidiary company of the same 
"''"'' 
' 
there was any specific leaning to 
o ne department in · the organi· 
zation. He replied that the courses 
were made adaptable to be taught 
by any instruc tor in the Humanities 
division. 
The .overall objective of the pro-
posa l is '' to improve and upgrade 
• the Human ities Division," stated 
Dr. Brown. 
• 
Dr. Snowden gave . no co~ment 
to the progress of the prpposal at 
the t ime of this writing. 
Dr. Eaton stated that she had 
received no word from the Mellon 
Foundat ion. 
Elections 
' Cont. from page 1 ' 
UGSA Coordinator Steve Poston 
siad '' H USA still has to come up 
w ith guidel ines." The present 
guidelines, according to Poston, .• 
''was speci fi cally written for the 
student trustees and something still 
ha s · to be written for HUSA 
\presiden cy." 1 
According to Fergu son, he hopes· 
that students, in spite of confus ion 
over election procedures, w fll be 
able to vo te on a new constitution 
that he plan s to present before th'e 
Policy Board meeting scheduled /or 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. · 
Ferguson sai d el,ectio n 
procedures will be discussed in the 
meeting, in addition to the draft of 
the consti tuti on. He estimates that 
if the const itution is accepted, 
students w ill be able to view it 
M onday, April 5. ' 
When asked about whether or 
not there w ill be ample time for 
co}sideration of the constitution 
an~ the elec tion, Ferguson . said, 
" ample in fo rmat ion will be given to 
students ." 
• Vincent Johns, Director of 
2 Pledgees Stabbed • 1n Criminal Justice • Parody of Play 
Black World : Ur1 less ci rcumstances 
change, the February issue of Black 
World will be the last. 
name that belongs to Johnson. 
Student life, commenting o"n 'the 
elec tion said, ''I'm as cOnfused as 
the students as to what is going on, 
and whose doing what. l ' m looking 
t_o the P~il:Y Bo.ird to, shed some 
light o n 1tifts." 
Poetnt ia l candidates who are 
running for HUSA president so far 
· are Luther Brown, LASC President; 
Judy Flowers, a senio r in Li bera l 
A rts, and Steve Poston, UGSA 
Coordinator. 
Cont. from page 1 
who fought many civil rights cases, 
called for greater fundin g of the 
Unive rsi t y's program and en-
co u raged greater st udent 
enrollment in it as well as voluntary 
' parptici pat ion in a cou rt-
moni to ring sy~ tem . 
lmani Kazana of the Wilmington 
10 defense Commi ttee called the 
ten co-defend an ts '' politica.I 
prisoners, not cri mina ls," and said 
''i t is al so clear to us that North 
Carolina officials are not satisfied 
wi th just havi rag th em beh ind bars; 
they continue ,to launch attacks of 
harrassmenl on them a! this 
m'oment ." 
Ms. Kazana , st ressed the im-
portan ce of long-term national 
pressure by Blacks for defendants 
in such cases, citing the successes 
of such efforts in freeing Angela 
D'avi s, Joan Li tt le, and others. 
William Kirk, aide to Hou se 
.Represen tat ive John Conyers (D-
Mich.) described the case of Rub in 
'' Hurricane'' Carter, charged with 
murder, as a questionable case. To 
combat the ''pattern of collusion'' 
among offici al s in such cases, Kirk 
said, '' we've got to stop dealing 
with them as one individual case, 
here or' there ... (Blacks) nee9 to 
stop being so _ timid about these 
th ings that aff~f t them ... we have to 
begin to get more militant about 
these th ings." 
Also speaking wa s another 
Conyers represe ntative, Maurice 
Barboza, counselor to the Sub--
co mmittee on Crime of the House 
Judiciary Commit tee, which is 
chaired by Conyers. Barboza ex-
plained presenl legislative action to 
change parts of the crim inal just ice 
sys tem, but emphasized that what 
is most needed is '' people in-
volvement." 
By Sheilah Vane~ 
Two members and pledgees of 
the A lpha Phi Omega fratern ity 
were stabbed M o nday night in front 
of the Fine Arts bu ilding during a 
fight that erupted w ith three mem-
bers. of the Howard Players due to 
the ·alleged harassi ng of a fema le 
student, according to reports. 
Darnell Wilk s, a School of Com-
munications freshm an, is in '' fair' ' 
co nditio n at H oward University 
hospital after re ceivi ng st ab 
w ounds in the sto mach, abdomen, 
and side. Brian Bu rgin was treated 
and released for w ounds in the 
back of the neck. 
Accordi ng t o Metropolitan 
police, Johnny lee ''Sugar Bear'' 
Wi lli s who played a prison gang 
leader in ''The Brass Medallion," 
was arres ted and c harged w ith 
assault with a deadly weapon (a 
knife) . Willis was released on '' per-
sonal recognizance," po lice said 
Willis could not be reached for 
comment. 
According to Antho ny Marshall, a 
witness, an unident ified male was 
l:iarassing a female on her way from 
practice for the fraternity 's '' line'' 
co ronation at approximately 9 pm. 
Marshall said a member of his 
fra ternity told the man to leave the 
girl alone. Marshall said the two 
men exchanged words and began 
fight ing. 
At that point, Marshall s"aid the 
fight broke up and the fraternity 
members who had gathered around 
walked away. The man, who ac -
cord ing to Marshall started the 
fight, and two of h is companions, 
wen t up to the students and in-
stigated another figh t. Then, ''it tur-
ned in to a big rumble'', said Mar-
shall. 
Watch For 
Muhammed Ali! 
-.A.~:.'- ERROR-FREE TYPINB 
ER RO RITE'" 
Wilks said that when the fight 
broJce out he went ou tside to see 
what happened. He said he wa s 
standing on the steps of the 
building watching the fight when a 
man (who he identified as Willis ) 
came up to him and said, ''you 
want some too?'' Wilks stated that 
he backed away, and Willi s kept on 
coming. 
pus security otfi'cer o n the scene, 
s_~id the alleged knife was not 
fillund. 
5 According to Wilk s, he went into 
tl')e lobby of the, bu ilding when he 
'' looked d own (at h is si de) and saw 
blood _" Wilks stated that he iden-
tified Willis as the man who sta b-
bed h im. Officer D oy said Wil lis 
sta rted to run away, but was ap-
prehended by extra security guards 
oal!ed to the scene. 
Wilks said both he and Wil l is 
grabbed each other, fell to the 
ground, an d exchan·ged blows. The 
last punches, according to W ilks, 
were jabs with a knife. He sa id he 
did no t see exac tly what was in 
Willis' hand. Officer Doy, the ca m· 
W it r1esses say the men involved 
in the fight were rehear-sing that 
ni gh t for the play, · "'The ,. Brass 
r edallion.'' 
• 
Non-Alignment Some of the keyn ote speakers will 
include Edward Sanu, Ambassad or 
;>f Nigeria, Jo hn Conyers (0-Mich.), 
1icardo Alarcon 1 Cuba 's am -~assado r to the U nited Nations, 
Jnd Dimce Belozsk i, Yugo slavia's 
embassador. 
• 
Cont. from page 1 
The Student Chairman of the 
conference is A.C.Byrd and the co-
chairman Tamara Smiley of the 
Grad ua te Students A ssoc iati o n. 
' 
Before you start to quest ion the value of 
your college education , consider what you can do 
with it as an officer in the Coast Guard. We have a 
few select positions stil I open in our August.Officer 
Candidate School class. 
After just 18 weeks of specialized tra ining-, 
you'll take a management pqs1 tion with rea l 
responsibility. It cou ld be at one of our Port Safety 
or Mari ne Inspection u.nits. Or he I ping operate a 
recreat ional boating safety program. You'll be on 
the 1ob with the nation's foremost maritime law 
enforcement agency. Protect ing man frorTI the sea 
and the· sea from .man. 
The Coast Guard is known for saving lives and 
property. Today our role is expanding as we protect 
coastal sea- li fe resources from deplet ion by fishing 
f leets and intercept major nar-cotics smugglers off 
our shores. A Coast Guard job is a big responsibility. 
The rewards~are excellent, too. A starting 
salary of over $10,000 a year, post-graduate train ing 
opportuni t ies and i?xce! lent ret irement benefits 
_after only 20 years.lit you decide to stay with us, 
plus al I the other tpnefits of mi l1tary service. Of 
course, the perso~I satisfaction with_ a job.well 
done is its own re\fard. ' . 
The c.oast ~ard OCS is a golden opportunity. 
But appl 1cat1ons let August classes wil l be closing 
very soon, so call Lynn Marshall in D.C. at 426-1370. 
She's got the answers about a Coast Guard career -
. . . 
ways you can make your degree pay off 1n gold . 
• 
.L- .. 
' 
The Black publishing magnate 
said he decided th at he could not 
cont inu e absorbir1g '' recurring 
losses'' sustained from Bl'ack 
World. He did add, however, that 
the '' most popu iar'' lile rar}' \V Orks 
will be included in Eboriy where 
they will receive " w ider reader-
ship.,, 
When the magaz ine was foun ded 
ir1 1942, it was given the name 
Negro D iges c, pat terned in siyle, al-
thougl1 not 1n forn1ula, after 
Reader's Dige~t. 
The magazine ceased publication 
for a decade 1n ·1951 and re-
emerged in 1961 w ith what theed-
ito rs C<!lled a new formula. In 197 0, 
its name wa ~ changed to be '' in 
harmony'' with tt'1e ' times , ac -
cord ing to Roland WOiseiey, author 
o f The Blatk Press. U.S. A. 
Although he has stopped pub-
lishing the Black literar)' magazine, 
)ohnson continues to print five 
publications \Vi th the a"ddit ion of 
Fa shio11 (air . 
• 
GSA • 
Cont. fiom page 1 
schools wanted allocations on a per 
ca pita basis. 
'Accordit}g l o DeNeal, thEj con-
stitution will not likely be rewritten 
th is semester due to Jack of tirrie. 
However; he said that GSA intends 
to petiti o n the university in order to 
have the proposed chang'es <put 
in to effect th is fa ll. . · 
DeN·eal also ~aid that ~ith no 
money being handled , only 
student s who ar'e interested will 
make th emsetve~ involved in the 
association and hoPefully its ef-
ficie ncy will improve. He added 
that the restruc turing will be fur ther 
discussed at thei r next week ly 
meeting on Wednesday. 
• 
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Ed itorio ls/Letters 
HUSA Pres. Neglectful 
Merely to examine the surface, you might get the 
impression that students at HU are' not that interested 
in elected offices. And your impression might be right 
based on the fact that there are really not that many 
students running for elected offices, considering the 
total number of students at HU. But then againthat's 
just merely examining the surface. 
The truth of the matter is that there are not that 
many students who are aware of elections process. 
These concerned, yet unaware students are in the 
majority, not the minority of the populace at HU . 
These students were not . informed as to the require-
ments for· running, nor the time period for filing ap-
plications of intent, nor who was co-ordinating the 
electi.ons, nor when or where to meet. 
Where does the fault lie? No one will claim respon-
sibility for this unfortunate, yet recur.ring injustice. Yet 
someone must. We must go, as most other mediums 
do, to the Howard University Student Association 
president, K. Earl Ferguson. It states in the constitution 
that tl\e responsibility for organizing the elections is 
that of theHUSA president. 
-As history clearly reveals, this did not happen. What 
has happened instead is that we have a small number 
of students running for these important offices. What 
is even a greater tragedy is the fact that often the most 
comm.itted and most qualified individualscan't ru~ 
because they were not informed. As we' re sure will 
happen, when the race for HUSA, GSA, UGSA 
begins,there will be niany of those same persons 
seeking office who are not qualified nor committed to 
. anything except the stipend .and glory of that par-
ticular office. 
THE HILLTOP urges the Howard, Community, in the 
little t ime remaining, to judge the candidates very 
closely in order that they won't have to experience 
the same injustice next year by having the same type 
of HUSA president. As of right now, we have a 
situation where the candidates running are not sure of 
the required signatures needed on their petitions, nor 
are some of them sure when the deadline is for tur-
• 
ning in their petition. · 
Mr. Ferguson, however, finds tinie to walk the 
Pledgees of Omega Psi Phi Inc. around on a leash 
while student elections· remain in Confusion. No one 
seems to know· wh·o the Elections Committee chair-
person is; if there is one. 
Sp~culation has it that Mr. Ferguson is staying aloof 
from th.e election organization process so that he may 
run for Undergraduate Trustee. Students of HU must 
demand that Mr. Ferguson put away his private in-
terest and serve the students whom he's suppose to 
represent. 
Tomorrow's March 
Jobs and quality education. These two issues are the 
rallying point for a march on Washington to be held 
tomorrow. They are fundamental issues, ones that 
relate directly to interests of students across the coun-
trv. 
In a timely tribute to the memory of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Judents from many parts of the country 
are schedule~ to converge on Washington to raise the 
following demands: 
--No mor,e tuition increases. 
-- ~ederal cash grants for all students in need. 
--~ore funds for colleges and universities. 
--JRbS for all. · 
• Se..,,ral Howard University organizations, including 
• 
HUSA, UGSA, Organization of African Students, and 
the H.U . branch of the Young Workers Liberation Lea-
gue, •have endorsed the march. Buses are scheduled to 
· 1e~Founders Library tomorrow morning at 11 :00 
am. 
" 
VVhen you go, take a good, long look at the stutJents 
a.rou .. nd you. You may not see these students in school 
'nex.\l:rear if something is not done. 
. 
' 
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Letters .... 
Support for WHUR's Samura 
Dear Editor: (To WHUR News 
D irec tor) 
A few weeks ago w e had the 
pleasure and privilege of the co~­
pany o f Mr. Mohammad Samura, a 
graduate student in Afri can Studies , 
interr ogating uS, usi ng the Radio 
Broad casting facilities of the 
WHUR-FM o f which you are the 
Director, to broadca st to the 
Americcin people - yea, to the 
w o rld - about the important cur rent 
po litical happeni11gs in Zimbabwe 
(Rhodesia) . 
W e are all aware (as we are sure 
you, too, are aware) of the im- , 
parlance of having the general 
public co rrec tly and adequately in-
formed of happenings in other 
parts of the world and, especially of 
current pol i tical ch anges in A fr ica 
of whi c h .a great many Black 
A mericans form an integral part of 
the Black World. WHUR-FM is one 
of a very few stations that does 
broadcast such news fully aild 
with out bias. 
You may recall that the Black 
Liberation Forces of Zimbabwe 
have been engaging the oppressive 
white minority regim e of Rh odesia 
for the past ten yearf. The battle 
rages on. But the o nu s and rtspon-
sibi1ity falls heavily on us, sons and 
daughters of Zimbabwe to - give 
co rrec t and adequate in format ion 
to the public and to so licit their 
help, support and syrnpathy. 
Furtherm ore, it is our belief that 
the news coverage that Mr. Samura 
makes of other parts o f Africa is not 
o nly necessary, but indeed, vi tally 
important 10 the dynamic im-
peratives of the continual changes 
evo lving in the oppre;Ssed countries 
o f the co ntinent of Africa today. 
Your continued support and 
granting of such privileges in the 
use of your station in the name of 
Black interest speaks fo r itself, and 
as such yo u will always remain our 
all-time cause for tha 11k ir1g you and 
your sta ff. 
Once aga in, please accept our 
heart - fel t thanks for your · un-
derstanding and co-operation. 
Yours sincerely, 
Chairma n: Hosiah Z huwara ra 
Organ izing Secreta ry: Solo mon M . 
Mutswairo 
(Officia ls of the A frican N at ional 
Council - Zimbabwe} 
Advice to Pre-Med Hopefuls 
Dear Editor, 
• 
As mj'.)st pre-medical St!Jdents are 
aware, admission s to med ic al 
schools. are getting tighter and 
tighter each year. Being a student 
on the Admissions Com1nitee at the 
Co llege of Medicine has led me to 
believe that a critical aspect of the 
admissions process has been over-
looked by pre- medical students. 
The obstacle of c0fl1)etition , can 
not be eliminated completel'y, but it 
can be more astutely attacked. by 
Howard students. An effective ap-
proach for this is through better, 
more strategic curriculum planning. 
Students should plan to finish at 
least all basic, general, co re courses 
before taking the MCA T and ap-
plying. I ca nnot stress this .point too 
much. An incomplete appli cation 
invariably means that consideration 
for admission does not begin. 
This year, nationally almost all 
stud ent s wh o were offered 
pos itions in next year' s entering 
class accepted the ir first offers for 
those positions. Not only did they 
accept, but they have done so 
earlier than ever before. 
Accordingl y, students who, for 
some reason, are- unable to com-
plete their applications before con-
siderations begin stand very sl im 
chances o f get ting posi tions in 
the next entering alass. • 
Having come through H oward' s 
''pre-med'' myself, I am personally 
aware o f the advice and resou rces 
.tha t are available to be tapped. 
Many students could be spared the 
unnecessary agony of_ rejectiqn by 
adding just a littl'e forethought to 
their approaches. 
O livia Fin ley Koger 
H.U . College of Medicine 
C lass o f 1978 
In Defense of FFM 
0 
Dear Editor; 
I am writing in response to the 
repression on campus of FFM by a 
few opportunists who c la im to be 
. . . . . 
against communist organ1zat1oi'is 
who they say are insp iring to 
poison the m_inds of studen ts: 
When they themselves are 
following Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger's foreign p olicy toward the 
Third World countries and that is, 
If YOU ARE NOT WITH ME. YOU 
ARE AGAINST ME. 
The struggle does not travel 
down a straight road and if anyone 
tries to follow such a course (Unity 
Coalition) you will fi nd that not 
only do we lose time in that type 
of struggle but resources as well. 
Because of what seems to be lack 
of understanding of the sit"ua tion, 
you are leading student s.., .. into 
helping those who are oppressing 
students. 
It 1s very frightening that 
someone as Masfe r Ferguson of 
HUSA can come forward and ca ll 
the demonstration a joke and the 
organization he is heading itself is 
supposed to be one of the 
vanguard organizations on campus. 
A question that students need to 
address to Ferguson is; A re you 
one of the leaders on the social 
scene or an o rgan izat io n to aid the 
students in receiving their student 
rights? You .Cried that the dem on-
stration was without leadership, 
WHERE WERE YOU? 
t feel that the rea son you w on' t 
sign FFM's charter is not that you 
feel that FFM .is a communist 
organization, but 1that you are afraid 
of progress. Sur~ Master Fergu son 
you have your organization but 
must remember that you and no 
one else can preve11t the students 
·from a progressive m ovement. 
As Malcolm X said ''TIME IS ON 
THE SIDE Of THE OPPRESSED 
AND IT IS AGAINST THE OP-
PRESSOR''. The time it will take to 
w ork out Our indifferences is not 
lost time, but ga inful gime in the 
future because first we must rid 
ourselves of that which is making 
us ill before we can fight that which 
is holding us back. lust as lime is 
running out an the imper ialis t 
nat i ons, those who oppose 
studef t's progress: YOUR T IM E IS 
• 
• 
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UP TOO. 
How can you say that you aon't 
want a communist organization on 
campus? Wh at you should say is 
that you are against democratic 
rights as well, THE RIGHT OF 
SPE'ECH AND THE RIGHT OF 
ASSEMBLY A RE. ONLY A FEW. Tell 
me then, WHAT ARE YOU FOR? 
Master Brown, as a co ncerned 
student of Howard, I have r:iever 
heard of you ca lli ng any meeting 
for the UNITY coalition nor do I 
know what you are suppose to 
represent. The cri tic ism that FFM 
rai ses with you is a JU SI cr1t1c1sm, 
and you should rep ly in the 
HILLTOP so all students may know 
what UC is about and then judge 
for ou rselves whether UC is for the 
students or against the students. 
• 
~ "'-•-Q . 
Please remember th'llt history has 
·shown us that ieaders are helpless 
, without the support of the peopl_e . 
And those you fOoled now will one 
day see the light. 
.To those of you who are 
questioning whether I am a com-
munist o r a member of FF.VI; No I 
. ~, ' 
am not ei ther. I am a stu<t;n t who 
is concerned ' with prog.Wss that 
people make and I realize that the 
st ruggl e is a protrac ted one. M y 
co l"icern also lies in the fact that 
trose of you who are engaged in 
lhe struggle d6n' t give up today be-
i;;ause you don' t see your result. Be 
patient, tomorrow will be · a better 
day. 
' 
Yours in the Struggle 
Terry Carr 
Championing of D.C. Survival 
Dear Editor: 
• 
On March 10, 1976 the Univer-
sity' s President, Or. James E. Cheek, 
o ff icia l ly stated tha t un ivers ity 
financ ial assistance to the D .C. Sur-
vival Project w o uld terminate on 
March 12, 1976. Acting on recom· 
mendations from General David-
son, Office of the Vice Presid ent for 
Stud ent Affairs , a yea r of 
meaningful universi ty comm iftment 
to our Washington D .C. comrTJun ily 
co mes abruptly to a c lose. 
Withou t an y d irect com -
munica1ions and· preser1tations to 
Dr. Cheek, resulting from an 
inability to gain an audience with 
the President, a narrow perspective 
and an equally na·rrow '' solution' ' 
res ulted. In the short week of this 
'' c on f l icting inte rpretation ' ' of 
university support for the D .C. Su r-
vival Proiec t, our entire long range 
fund rai si ng effor ts were halted. 
Ci ting budgetary constra ints and 
mandates f rom the Boa rd of 
Tru stees - U niversity official s have 
drastically i nt err upted c o1n-
mi ttn1ents for over one half a 
million dollars - from National 
ch urch o rganizations, the c i ty and 
federal governments. Next yea r' s. 
future may be so br ight that 
Howard University can halt fund 
raising act iv ities and evaluat ion-" 
this year. 
0 
everyone should recognize to 
whom we are referring) feel that 
halting finari"cial ass istance is not 
enough. P'osi tive prog~am s that 
as sis t o ur bro thers and sisters less 
fort una.te thafl we must be halted at 
all cos'ls. This is the new, ye t old, 
Negro men ta l it y reborn. Com-
., , munity outreach programs such as 
ACTION, Upward Bound .ind D .C. · 
Survival Project must be protected. 
On April 15 - 18, 1976 l he D .C. 
Survival Project is sponsori ng a 
'' National Black Survival Con-
ference''. We are spreading the 
liff Oncept of communi'ty par -
licipation from Blac k co lleges. 
Using the D .C. Su rviva l Project as a 
rhodel, we are alt.empting to launch 
these projec ts- f rom the 91 "Black 
universities and co lleges that exist . 
we are inviti ng the entire com -
munity - Howard and Washington, 
D .C. - to assist us in this effort. We 
all share more progressive dreams 
of Howard's role in the Black 
liberat ion struggle. t-Jelp us con-
tribute to this goal. Assist us in' the 
work efforts of our staff and the 
• 
commun ity - w e are the host 
school of sponsors of the c.on-
feren'ce. Come work w ith u s so that 
'' Black 
Cer ta in administrat ors (by now "' •• 
People Will Su rvive'' 
MAWU , Director, 
D .C. Project 
.... and Mo' Letters • 
Bicentennial: · An . Inmate's View 
• 
Dear Editor, 
I am in rece ipt of the five issues 
of the Hilltop which you sent to· 
me. Thank you very much; they are 
highly appreciated. Prior l'o my 
arrest, I was a student al the State 
.; University of N .Y. at Buffalo, and l 
hope to continue my educat iona l 
endeavors when I am releas~ 
some time next year. 
Becau se of this fac t, I would ap-
preciate it very much if you would 
contact the admissions office al 
Howard and have them forward me 
an admissions applicat ion along 
w ith a co llege b rochure. Enclosed 
i~ a mof!.ey order for $5.00 fo r 
a year's subscription to the Hilltop. 
Process it imrnediate ly; the bloods 
here dit it! 
I w ou ld like to take th is time to 
comment on the articles I read con-
ce rning thi s upcoming bicen-
ten nia l. First, I would like to say 
that our bro thers Jnd siste rs who 
are attending sc hools of h igher lear-
ning, at H owar,d and elsewhere, 
should .el iminate all thoughts of 
celebrating this holiday, because in 
my opin ion, it w ould be the eq ui-
valent of celebrating 200 years of 
hum iliati on and degradation and 
hypocrisy . 
By· celebrat ing thi s day, w e w ould 
in effec t be thanking our op-
pressors of over 400 years for the 
daStardly act s which they have 
Committed against us. It would be 
like sayi ng '' thank you, Boss'' for 
killing, lynching, ra ping, jailing, and 
dru_gging me. It would be like 
thanking America for kidnapp ing 
us, robb ing us of our native history, 
native tongue, cultu re and diluting 
ou r complexions. This for us, 
should be a day of mourn ing. 
We must al so remember that for 
close to 100 yea rs of these 200 
years w e w ere still victims of an in-
sti tut ion kn own as slavery. Some 
people may say that we should 
ce lebrate because of the co ntri-
butions which our people made to 
>America. Granted, we have made 
coOt ributio ns, but these are contri-
butions w,iiich have helped tp 
strengthen A:merica and make ii the 
·rapist of ~he w o rld . 
·If w e must celebrate ''our 
people'' then let us celeb rate thei r 
in tel ligence, their creativity, and the 
stamina whic h they have depended 
upon, which gave us the will to.sur-
vive. And that is all we have done is 
survived. ,. 
These are things that we should 
not celebrate one time a year, but 
each. and every day of the year. It' s 
like that thins abou ~ Mother' s Day; 
I don't love my . momma once a 
year, I love her every day and cele-
brate her existence every day. The 
~ame goes for my people. I love 
them all the time, but America and 
i ts institut ions I hate. 
'1- o brothers and sisters in insti-
tutions of learning ~ve ryw here, I 
say utilize the education whic h you 
·· rece ive for the betterment of our 
people. Help to br ing about a new 
world for us in which we can grow 
to" our full maturity as productive 
and creat ive men and women. This 
we muSt do f~ r the benefit of our 
young, some of whom have yet to 
be b orn . 
Don' t let America rob u s of our 
atq u ired ski l ls, technological and 
otherwise, so that they· may be 
u tilized to help perpetrate "the des- 1 
truction of the world. The futures 
9f our people are depending upon 
: us. Don' t become tools or pawns of ' 
• the animalistic and destructive 
American mentality. 
Pamoja Tutashinda, 
Edward Ragins-67906 
- 135 State Street 
Auburn, New York 13022 
• 
P.S. Check. ou t the poem by Sister 
Margaret Walker enti tled ''For• My 
People'', and then ask if w e should 
celebrate! ' 
1 
• Correction 
Dear Editor, 
• 
FOR CORRECTION 
• My Jetter to the ed i tor of Hilltop 
pu bli shed in the Hilltop on (March 
26, 1976) last week wa s 'not correc-
·· tly publish~d/ printed . The heading 
of the letter was Namibia : Anbthe r 
Bone of Con te n tion in .Africa, and 
not N amib ia IS Another Bone of 
Contention as you have published 
". 
And for my last paragraph, the 
cor rect statement is as foll ow s: To 
··avoid rac ial war in Sou the rn Africa, 
1he Western Power ~· proper ffillral 
and logical course is to see that 
Black majority rule is established 
forthwi th ·. in the white . minority 
dominated Southern African coun-
tri es. The ' l ib eration of Black 
Africans fro m the white minority 
rule in Namibia, as in Zimbabwe is 
now imperative. 
Please,• I would like this co rrec -
tion to be made, becaus~ what you 
have published 1n the last 
paragrap h 1s in co rrec t and 
meaningless . 
• 
• 
• 
La yi Abegunr in, 
H oward U nivt>r!'i fy 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Co umns • 
Africa Week • 
. . I 
Carrying Out the 
African Revolution 
Rob ert Boyd President O.A.S. 
By Rober~ Boyd 
In the wak e of w orld ·w ide 
change and revolution being _w~ge? 
on the continent of Afr1ka, 1t 1s 
c lear at this..point tha t the friend>ias 
well as the enemies of Black people 
and our mother country Air ika have 
been exposed. 
And thu s, the crucial queStion 
becomes what 1s our role · as 
students and, in fact, the future of 
!he race? The organizat i on' of 
bfrika n Stutlc11ts (OAS) has trie,d to 
addres s itsel~f to th(s very perti·nent 
issue by developing a se ries, of 
program s ap'propriately p amed 
" Afrika Week '' in wh ich the to"pics 
of Southern Afrika, Pan-Afrikani srn, 
The role of women in the liberation 
st ruggle, Ethiopia, Political and eco-
nomic development in Afro-Arab 
sta tes and the st ruggle . o f Qlack 
people in America and the Car-
ibbean will be addressed. 
All 1n - response to what we 
believe is the o bligat ion of all Black 
people and students in particular; 
to awaken and raise the conscious-
ness of the masses of o ur people to 
the increas ingly heigh tening cont ra-
dictions of th e western world 
(chiefly America) in its relationsh ip 
with Afrikan s the w o rld over. But 
even more imp9rtantly, ''Afrika 
Week '' is a salute ! o the victories 
won by ou r people 1n Guinea 
Bi ssau, M ozam biqu e, -and most 
recently, in The People's Republ ic 
of Angola. 
Furtherm ore, recognizing the gap 
which exists betw een Afrikans from 
the co ntinent and from America, 
we recognize as w ell that the 
struggle against ra cism, co lonial ism, 
neo-colonialism and imperial is m is 
one st ruggle which we all must 
wage regardle ss of what part of the 
w orld w e live in. LE T US MAKE NO 
M ISTAKE ABOUT THIS. In fac t, th is 
important fact is the key and the 
cont r ibut ing factor wh ich w e hope 
" Afrika Week' ' will exem p lify. And 
thus w e beli eve the gap can be 
c losed and permanently sealed. 
Brothers and siste rs, don't we 
kn ow and all to w e!! that Ian Smith, 
Nixon, Vorster, iRockcfcllerv, Henry 
Zionist Ki ssi nger and Oatmeal man 
jerry Ford are brothers they all feed 
from the same cancerous breast of 
I 
-
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imperialism. The aforem'enti oried 
are proven enemies o f Black 
people, but let us not forget our 
traitorous brothers wh o have s'Old 
us out; the likes of UNCLE Roy :1n-
n1s, CIA bag man Mobutu, Holden 
Roberto, and other reactionar ies all 
• • 
of them proving to us the need to 
organize to mobilize and to con'.i; re-
tize our position in defense of 
Afrika. This 1s the oblec tive . of 
'' Afrik~ Week '" .' ,~ • 
"' Afrika Week'' we hope will lso 
serve as a foundati on for the 
coming force of student s and Black 
people in general who w ill be a 
never been wit-
nessed, carrying out the Afrikan 
revolution. 
And thus, m.Y .bro th ers and 
sis ters, we invite you to come for-
ward and learn and parti c ipate in 
the remafnder of our sym posiums 
and culiu ral activities, with the un-
derstanding that we mu st apply that 
whic h we learn in the interest of 
our people. AFR IKA IS WHAT'S 
HAPPENING IN 76 AND AFRIKA 
WEEK IS WHAT IS HAPPEN ING 
NOW March 22 thru April 8. Call us 
at 636-66 51 for more information. 
Afr ika needs us, our people need 
us, if we fai l to recognize this then 
we fai l our purpose 1n life. 
Words of Wisdom 
" If you were born since 1941 , you dor1't have a fighting chance 
at good health from the food you eat unless You study nutrition . 
Yoo are going to have to scu dy beC:ause we have 1,500 chemicals 
1n our food. 
. We have so many problerps that are not caused by germs and 
~ vtru _s es, but they are caused l\JY inadequate d_iet and residua l mat -
ter in the body because th' ; body cannot rid itself of the se un-. 
natural foods w e have. · 
So we are goir1g to have tO study, to know how to take care of 
the b~y, and in takir1g car~of the body. the bra in goes with it 
You JI h~ve a ri:iore alert, rpore alive, and more active brain, IF 
the boC:ly_ is fed right, becau~e the bra in, the bloodstream, every 
cell and t1ssu~ of the body is made from the food we eat," as told 
by O r. P..lven1a Fulton, Chicago Nutritionist. 
• 
• 
' 
• 
now/edge _ I .. 
Un erstano1ng 
• 
Why Howard Is Producing Unemployed Graduates 
By Ronald Bethea 
Special to the Hilltop 
Resea rch 1nlorrnation compiled 
by the Assoc1nt1on for Unem ployed 
and Underemployed Black College 
Gradu<i l es reveals that there are 
rnore than fifty th ousand unem-
plo'fed and underemployed Black 
college graduates 1n the Washing-
tor1/ Balti11101e Metropoli tan area 
alone 
·r111~ ~1t'LJa11on is the direct result 
of the nu1nbers of graduates ' of 
sorne twenty Black co lleges ~nd 
• 
unLversities (with a total enrol lment 
of 52,000) 111 a five nundred rn1le 
radiu s oi Washington D .C. who 
/1ave e11ther migrated or remained 
1n the area. ·rhese graduates have 
brought largely unmarkeJable skills 
into an al.ready tight 1ob market. 
l i the curr1culums and researc.h 
~ depar trnent s of Black colleges in 
both the grad1Jate and undergrad-
uate schools are examined, one w ill 
fi r1d an inadequate number of 
maiors offered 1n the field s · of 
Health and Science. 
These f1t1dings have a direct re-
lationship to the number of under-
employed and unemployed Black 
co llege graduates. 
Research Profile, a publication of 
the Institute for Services to Educa-
tion, is now approxim<!lely 1B9,708 
Black co llege students. Tak ing in to 
conside rat ion the fact that most of 
these students migrate afte r grad-
uat ion to five urban ci ties (New 
York, Ph il adelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, and Ric hm ond, Vir-
ginia), it is highly unlikely that these 
students, with larg~ly unmarketable 
sk ills, can compete in an already 
tight iob market. 
Howard President Dr. ja rhes E. 
Cheek, in his 1972 Fall Convocation 
address ina ugura.ting the 105th 
aca·d emic year, told how racism is 
directly tied to the funding of B~ck 
ins titution s. 
1. For the then current overall 
operat ing budget, Howard needed 
$44.S million more than it had at its 
disposal . 
2. In sponsored research, just to 
be at the average, Howard needed 
an additional $18.1 f!lillion. 
3. ln the area of studen t iinancial 
aid, an area of great concern to all 
schools, and an area in which none 
of th e other insti tutions had a 
problem as severe as Howard's, the 
University wa s deficient by $3.4 
million. 
4. In total library expenditures, 
Howard needed an additional $1 .6 
rllil li on, and to.have just an average 
library col lec ti.on for a unive1sity 
suc h .as H oward, an additional 1.4 
million volumes in the library \Vere 
needed. 
5. In the value of the physical 
plant, H oward needed an ad -
ditional investment of more than 
$60 mill ion. 
· 6. In, total fu ll- time faculty, an ad-
dition of almost 400 more teachers 
were required . ' 
7. The average facul ty-s tuder1t 
rat io for these eleven un iversities 
Health Nutrition 
• 
• 
was ·1:9, and Howard's facul ty-stu-
dent ratio was i.n excess of 1:15. 
In terms of simple addition, 
Howard University needed $127 .6 
mi llion more than it had, 400 more 
teachers and alm ost 1 and 1/2 mil-
lion m'ore library books just to 
catch up wi th universities that w ere 
jus~ l ike Howard . 
In looking at the grea t fin ancial 
res triction placed or1 Howard Uni-
vers ity, the so-called Black Harvard, 
one finds the ek rning potential of 
Black col lege gradua tes" severely 
hampered by a 1number'of factors, 
leading to large scale unemploy-
ment. 
This has a direct relati o nship on 
the future of all Black Amer icans in 
this count ry and an even greater 
bearing on the thousands of Blacks 
who need the educat ional training 
and guidance tha't these trained 
minds can provide. 
Therefore. it is imperat ive that 
organ izat ions who have pledged 
themselves tow.ard helping the 
Black community realize its greatest 
potential, come together to deal 
with l hese problem s 
• 
• 
-. . 
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Student Govt. Viewgoints 
• 
The Proper Role of UGSA 
E.K. Hollman, UGSA Budget 
Chairman -
, . 
" By E.K. Hollman 
Once again the time for the\ lec-
tion of your student representatives 
approaches. Histo rically only those 
students actively engaged in the 
process of being elected to an of-
fice or attempting to put someone 
else in office have been the people 
involved in the campaign. ., · 
The reason for insuff icient in-
t- o n the part of students 
in stu n government and the 
elec ions process is becau se of a 
lack of aw areness a.nd un -
dersta nding concernin g ~ how 
Studen t Govern n1ent is" "'run;: and 
most importantly, wh~'t .student 
government 1s truly capable · .of 
doing for the student . • 
In order to facilitate a greater 
awareness on the part of students 
concerning student government 
·and the serv ices it can provide, I 
would li ke to talk about a rom-
ponent of student government 
whose potentia l 1s largely 
overl ooked, and some of the 
barriers it has encountered when 
trying to ser v e cam pu s 
organ izat ions. 
This Student Government com-
ponent whose power and influence 
is usua l ly overlooked in student 
governmen t elect ions is called the 
U nd ergraduate Student As sa-
, ci ation (U .G.S.A .) The history of 
U .G.S.A. has been short and con-
troVerslal. The reason it has been is 
• the. fact that it was formed to 
separate Some of the powers o f the 
Howard U niversity Studen t Asso-
ciation. 
• • The founding fathers of o ur 
present student government con-
stitut ion did not realize that they 
created an organizat ion in which a 
person can run in an undergrad uate 
school and be elected by a col lege 
with less than 75 voters and can be 
twice as powerful in relationship in 
total blldgets co 111pared to a person 
who runs for the elec;tion of 
H.U .S.A. university-wide. 
There needs to be a change 1n 
the consti tution, but what k ind of 
c hange w o1Jl d be effec tive? A 
• 
change that ,f believe would be et- , 
fec tive and efficient would be that 
U .G.S.A.'s portion of money from 
activity fees· be lowered and that 
the organ.ization be structured "for · 
the funding of campus 
organizations inclusively which will 
erase duplication of effOrts which 
some time arise 1n student govern-
ment. 
This iS only a suggestion, but , 
back 10 the history of L/ .G.S.A. It is 
composed of one representative 
frofl) eaah undergraduate school 
exc.ept for the College of Liberal 
Arts which has 5 repr.e~~ntatives, 
also included is the Vice-president 
of each undergraduate college. The 
associati9n · has 5 standing com-
mittees which are the internal, ex -
ternal, public, gr iev-ance and budget 
committees. ' 
The most important committee of 
U .G.S.A. is the external affairs com-
mittee. This committee is respon-
sible for· reviewing proposals from 
i;:ampus organizations whic h seek 
fu nds from U .G.S.A. The comm ittee 
re c ommend s that· f und s be 
requ isi tioned to o'rganizations 
which 1hey have approved. If ap-
proved by the general body, I.here 
is a requi sition process. Through 
the external affairs committee, 
U .G.S.A. has been responsible 
direc tly for many of (he activities 
on campus. 
A-s budget c hairman of U .G.S .. A., I 
have encountered a number of 
problems co ncerning the financi ng 
of campus Organization s. These 
· problems speak to the reason for 
the sluggishness of the process of 
tran sferring funds to the various 
campus o rgan izations. I will list and 
explain these. problems so that 
these o rgan izations may amend 
their ways and make m o re efficient 
the administrative tran5fer of funds 
from Student Government to cam-
pus organ izatio ns. 
First, because of inadequate plan-
ning' on the part of some campus 
o rganizat ions, these organizations 
,con tinually wait until. . the nlast 
tnin.ute to request funding. Because 
they W'ait so loOg, most requisitionS 
must be perso nally- rushed through 
the 'A' building. I would like to 
• inform all campus organizations 
tha't the university has stated that 
the p roces.s of .walk in g , the 
re<luisition th rough has been ter-
minated. This me.ins that all 
requisitions for money and o r cam-
-pus fac il ities will take up to 10 
work ing days . 
I would l ike to thank all the 
w o rkers in the comptroller, budget, 
purchasing and trea surer office for 
all the ass islance they have given 
me in help ing me meet deadlines 
th at sometimes cause these 
workers to stop other work they 
were doing so as to make sure cer-
tain o rganization s got their check to 
go , to a confe~en ce . Therefore, ~ 
please plan accordingly. 
• 
0 
' 
' 
' 
There are great deficiencie s 
throughout the co untry in B la~k 
co lleges ir1 the areas of research, 
and improper staffi ng of resea rch 
department s. Due to a !ack of Fed-
eral aid in these areas, Black in-
sti tuti ons are hampered gr-eatly in 
developing proposals to tap !he 
Department oi Health, Education, 
and Welfare budget estimated at 
$118.4 billion. 
Dr. Cheek said, '' It has always 
been my convic tion and it remains 
so now, that the great moral issue 
of our times is in , facl the issue of 
race and racism, and its con-
comita n t- issues of oppression and 
disadvantage, and the issue of isola-
tion and exclusion. We shall not 
resolve .t,he issue of race in Am erica 
or destr oy ra cism in American in-
stitu ti ons by prete'nd ing or presurn-
ing that they wil l be reso lved by 
time, o r that th ey will be removed 
or abo li shed bY wishful thinking 
and pious hope.". 
He con tinued that histonica lly, in-
stituticths serving primar ily Btack 
Americans ha'Ve l)een literally for-
ced '' to make brick with st raw." 
Part II: , The How of Fasting 
This money could be used to 
create career opportuni t ies for 
thousands of unemployed and un-
deremployed Black college 
graduatPs. In looking at the per-
centage of degrees awarded 
through Black coll eges in selected 
fields of study, in relationship to 
what 1 these insti tu·tions have to 
n1arket in to the job mark~t 1n 
,which they are loca ted, you ' will 
fin d that Black institut ions have not 
been able to ch ange · their ,,cur-
riculums to keep pace with the 
contin uously ch anging 1ob mar·ket. 
The total enrollments 1n 107 
Black colleges, · according to 
THERE::5 so 
MANY T~IN~~ 
\I i\f" f'~N 1N~ ON 
C AMP U ~ TO~IC.K'!: 
I OONi ll..>JOW 
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~IOI!. l'I? 
' LIKE IM 
\(Ir.ID O'F 
\.oW ON 
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Dr. Cheek mentioned an ex-
tens ive srudy which he had just 
concluded which compares 
anatytically, the resources o f this in-
stitution (Howard) with' those of 
eleven other universitieS that are 
similar to Howard in enrol lment, 
curricula· offe r ings, institutional 
complexity and acad emic func ti on. 
These 11 ins ti tu tions differ from 
Howard in o nly one material re-
spect: their stu dent bodies are pre-
dom inantl y whit e, and Howard 's is 
predominantly Bl(\ck. 
Accord ing to Cheek, tn order for 
the University to be simply at the 
level of average based o n the data 
for the 1969-70 academic year, the 
following 1n critical resou rces were 
needed: 
• 
·' Cassandra Wimbs 
"'( 
. ,
1By Cassar)dra Wimbs 
The wa y a person~ cond ucts 
her/h is fast depends on the reason 
for the fast. Some people fast for 
health, spir itual and political pur-
poses. Thus the fasting method 
used by the D uke University 
Medical Center differs from that 
foUowed by hunger str ikers. 
The..average fast is 7 days, and is 
usually undertaken fo r health 
reasons. ~ .. 
Many types of mono-diets are 
ca lled fasts, suc h as the f ruit , salad, 
juice, grape, brown rice, grapefru it 
and the orange fasts. The.lotal fast, 
on which only water is consumed, 
is advocated by most fasting ex -
' perts. Some rec0mmend fasting on 
fruit and vegetable juices and clear 
vegetab le broth. Some sp iritual 
fas ters· only use air. 
The fo llowing fasting methods are 
taken .from Cooking w ich Mother 
Nature by Dick Gregory, The 
fasring Primer by Alvenia Fulton 
M .D. and Are You Confused by 
Paavro Airo la M .D . Dr. Fu lton has 
fasted over 10,000 peop le. 
Ease into a fas t. Eat on ly frui t for a 
week and then d rin k fr u it ju ices for 
another 2-7 days. Some experts in-
clude raw vegetables the first week 
and fresh vege tab le 1uice the next . 
Freshly m·ade or squeezed juices 
are best. Take . warm water with 
lemon juice every morning to 
facil i tate cleansing. Take enemas 
every other day. 
If yuu have to expend a 
lot of physical and/ or mental 
energy, then a juice fast may be 
best for you. In any eve'lt', 2-4 
quarts · of liquid a day is good. 
The . experts differ on whethr r 
spring, distilled, mineral or rai n 
water ·should be taken. If you must 
use · fluoridated tap water, boil 
arld/or fi l t€r it . Take daily enemas 
and baths. If yo u d isl ike enemas, 
drink a mixtLt.re of sal t, sea sal t if 
poss ible, in warm water and lemon 
juice each morning, and do three 
yoga positio ns the locust, the 
shoulder stand and the cob ra . 1n 
ba th ing use castille, Ivory, coconut 
or an y other natural or pure soap. 
, Apply a vegetable oil, such as 
o,l ive, to your skin in place of a 
c'ommercial body lotion. 
Get ;P lenty of rest, fresh air, su n-
shine, light exerc ise and adequate 
sleep and keep warm. On a long 
fast, sudden abrupt movements 
~ might make you dizzy. "'* 
.; A sk your own docto r about 
vitamihs. Please, p lease do not 
smoke, take alcoho l o r use illegal 
drugs while fasling. You would do , 
better to eat instead . 
The most important part of a fast 
is breaking it . Thi:'. best foods lo eat 
• following a fas t are food s_norma lty . 
ea ten for break- fast, fruits, ju ices 
and light foods. • 
Break a water fast w ith warm fru i t 
juice. Fo r every .4-5 days of fasting 
drink fru it juice for one day. Then 
proceed to raw fi-uits fol lowed by 
(aw vegetables, soups, salads and 
yogurt if you like. Ea t slowly and 
chew y6'u r food thoroughly. One" 
authqr suggests that you ·should not 
ea t salt, bread, eggs o r meat for a 
time equal to 1/2 the fast. 
A practice amorig numerou s 
faste rs is that of a dry brush or 
loofah massage before showering 
Qr bathing to d o :a better job of 
c leaning the skin . . 
- While fasting you w ill notice that 
yoUr to.ngue gets coated. This is ex -
pected and is a sign that the body i s 
c learsing. Other such signs might 
be a rash, p imples and soft skin. 
Should your tongue clear up break 
you r fast, but d o not expect this to 
happen on a fast shorter than 25 
days . Other indications to break 
your fast are sweet breath and the 
return of hunger, not appetite . 
Check with a doctor who is 
knowledgeat:Jle about fa sti ng if '{ou 
intend to fast longer than 7-10 days 
and if you have a health problem. 
The fasting method described is 
for cleansi ng purposes. Weight 
reduQtion fasts are far less stric t but 
similar in principle. 
Dick Gregory has sent letters to 
the 120 persons who participated in J 
the 7 day Christmas Fast in Atlanta, 
asking them to fast durin~ Lenten "lo 
raise the consciousness of the 
Amer ican 'public o n the hunger 
issue. G'regory, the fa sters, and sym-
pathizers are ca l ling fo r the institut-
ing of the secretary of Food and 
Nutrition cabinet position, and the 
establ ishment of a governm'ent sub-
sidized staple that would cost 10c a 
puund. · 
• 
• 
• 
' 
Free Clinic a 
' Priceless 
Servant to 
Community 
Special to the HILLTOP 
. ln July 1968, the Washington Free 
Cli~c, a nonprofit t?-x -exen:ipt 
primary heatth care facility, first 
opened i ts doors to the community, 
offering basic physical and mental 
heal th care services to people who 
li\·e in the Washington, D .C. area. 
Since that time, more than 70,000 
people have come to the Clinic for 
l1ea lth· care1 and the Washington 
Free Cli n ic has become a known 
and accepted source,of qual ity, free 
or low...cost care in the District of 
Columbia. ' 
Services 
Services offered at the Clinic in-
clu de general medicine, VD testing 
and treatment, well-womin care 
and treatment ot comm on 
gynecological problems, pregnancy 
testi11g, pediatrics , and mental 
health counseling. An on- site 
dis pensary is available for patients 
who need to have prescriptions 
filled; m os t routine tests can be 
conducted in our own laboratory 
• facilities. 
• 
Education ab ou t health 1s an in-
tegral pa(t of health care at 1he 
Washington Free C linic. Patients are 
encouraged to ask questions. Each 
patient at the C linic, is given in -
formati on about their parti cular 
problem and <i.b out preventive care, 
as well as detailed instruc tions on 
taking any drugs which may have 
been prescribed . In addition, the 
Clinic offers quarterly sessions of 
c lasses on health-related topics, 
with low tuition based on a sliding 
scale. A newsletter that covers 
heal th issues of concern to the 
community is published fou r times 
a year, and distributed free of 
ch arge. 
Funding 
The Washington Free Clini c wa s 
foun ded by the Georgetown Clergy 
Association. Other f inanci al sup-
port for operating costs of the 
Clinic has come from a number of 
foundations and churc h groups 
over the years, including Lutheran 
Soc ial Services, the Meyer Foun-
dat ion, the Juni or league of 
Washingto n, the Stern Foundation, 
the April Fund and the United 
Methodist Vo lu nteer . Se rvice. The 
Georgetown Lut he ran Church 
provides rent-free space for the 
Cl inic , in the basement of the 
Church. Donations from local chur-
ches and individuals have also 
been important 1n keeping the 
Clinic ru_nning. 
Living ifor the Weekend 
co1npilcd By Cheryl Greene 
SPEECHES & LECTURES 
Ap 11 2 -- Louis Johnson will lec·ture 
c ,, .,he language Of lhe Dance," 
1·1:00 a.m. 1n room 3116 of the 
Sc ho o-1 of Engineering du ring the 
Freshman English lecture Ser ies. 
rELE VISION 
4..pr1l 4 ~ Melvin Van Peebles, 
Ad am Wad e, Billy Taylor, and 
srJec1al guesl Dick Gregory, "will 
appear o n '' Black Journal'' hosted 
b~ Tony Brown. € heck local PBS 
stat ions fo r the correct time. 
4..pr il 11 -- Dr. Allen Counter and 
Da,vid Evans w ill discuss ''The 
M1ss1ng Link," Tribe in Sur inam 
on ''Black Journal." Check local 
PBS stat·1ons for time. 
• 
FEST IVALS 
'\pr1I J -- ''C ommunications Festi-
val" w ill be -held on main campus 
<1.nd 1n the SchOol of Human 
Eco logy Audit orium. For more in-
fo rmat ion c.il l. 636-6916. 
ETC 
April 10 -~ Howard U 11iversity's Fac -
ulty Wives Club will sponsor a 
benefit luncheon at Pier 7, 650 
Water Street SW, 1:00 p.m .. The 
cost is $12 .00 .. 
May 15 -- Howard Univers ity's Fa -
culty Wives Club will sponsor a 
shopping trip to Redding, Penn-
sylvania, where ·clo tnes can be 
purchased at '' a fraction of what 
they cost in ·and 3round D .C." 
Buses will leave from 16th and 
Colorado (CARTER BARON) 6:30 
a.m. and return 7:30 p.m. Reser-
vations must be maPe by May 1st, 
1976. Cost is $1 2.50. 
Reservations, checks, or money 
orders for the abov~ two events 
should be sen t to Mrs. Kath.erine 
Scipio, 12511 Montclair Drive, Sil-
ver Spring, Md. 20904. For more 
info., cal l 622 -4038. 
SECON.D NATIONAL CONFERENCE ' OF AFRO-AMERICAN 
WRITERS SPONSORED BY THE INSTITUTE FOR THE ARTS 
ANO THE HUMANITIES 
• 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
Apri l 22-24, 1976 
• 
Co11ference Participants 
Opening Remarks: 
John O liver killens 
'Keynote Speaker : 
H oyt W . Fuller 
NON·FICTION PANEL 
• s tephen E. Henderson 
Acklyn lynch 
Ronald Walters 
Jimmy ~tewa rt 
FICTION· FOLKLORE PANEL 
• john Oliver Killen s 
Toni Cade Bamb.3.ra a 
Bill Forde 
Samuel Delany 
Cla rence Ma1or 
A-ddison Gay~ e 
0 POETRV PANEL 
"Hak i R. Madhubu t1 '" 
Carol Gregory 
Michael Harper 
Ethelbert MiUer 
Marvin X (El Muhajir) 
Audre Larde 
FILM, TV AND VIDEO PANEL 
• A .R. Ford 
Bil l Gunn 
St. Clair Bo·urne 
:wil!iam Greaves 
' Dewey Hug_hes 
CHILDREN'S LITERATURE 
PANEL 
•Nancy Arnez 
Eloise Greenfield 
Sonia Sanchez 
·ram Feel ings 
' ORAMA 'PANEL 
• Clay Goss 
Am iri Baraka 
Eleanor Traylor 
A ja mu 
PUBLISHERS AND 
EDITORS PANEL 
•Ah mos Zu -Bo lton 
Charles Harris 
D ud ley Randall 
Toni Morrison 
BUSINESS MEETING 
• Moderator of each panel 
• 
•• 
Oare, Time and Place 
Thursday, April 22 , 1976 
9:30 a.m.-11 ,:00 a.m. 
S~h . of Socia! Work Aud. 
11:00 a.m.1:00 p.m. 
Sch. of Social Work Aud. 
2:00 p. m.·4:00 P·. m. 
Sch. of Social Work Aud. 
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.fu. 
Sch. of Social Work Aud. 
Friday, April 23, 1976 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 
Sch. of Social W ork Aud. 
1:30 p.m.-3 :30 p.m. 
Sch. of Social Work Aud. 
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Sch. of Social Work Aud. 
Saturday, Apr il 24, 1976 
10:00 a.m.-12:00 
Sch. of Social Work AUd. 
1 :00 p . .rn .·3:00 p. m. 
' 
• • • · Recep.lions are p lanned 
'l :30 p. m~ 7:00 p. m. 
fo r bOth Thu rsday night ahd Friday night 
• 
, 
• • 
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A Choreography of Jamaican Proletariat 
By Gail Scotton 
An ensemble of 50 Jamaican dan-
cers, singers, musician s, and 
creative technicians will offer the 
Howard community a unique ex -
perience tonight when the 
" Jamaica National Dance Theatre 
Company (NOTC) ·performs 1n 
Cramton Auditorium. The group's 
trip to Washington was financed by 
a $18,000 grant of the Inter-
American Foundat ion to Howard 
- University. 
According to Paula Jewell , 
assistant to the Preside11t, who is 
primarily responsible fo r !he 
NOTC's coming to HU , their 
performances are used to 
promote the Caribbean culture 
and the w o rk-ing class. 
'' All member~ of 1he dance 
troupe are people \vho work at a 
var iety of rob s ~uc.h J~ rlo1nestics. 
psychiatri sts, anci teat·J1er~ \\•ho per-
form in a very 'p rlll<-' ~~1t1 11<1.I 111an-
ner," said Je .. vell. 
Or. Rex Nettlefor(l , Jrt1"~ t1c direc-
tor of NDTC, wh o C<>-foundeo tt1e 
troupe 1n 1962, is Jl'>o the main ' 
choreogr ap he1 and dancer A 
Rhod es Scholar, Nettleford sees 
NDTC as making a soc ial statemenl 
for the Third VVorld country wl1ich 
must beg in to f1nd'-so lut1ons lo their 
O\Vn problerns. Through the arts. he 
iee!s that a s1g11ificant Lontr1b ut io11 
is being n1ade which will ~ss1st tl1 e 
entire de\1e lo1)ment 
• 
- ;t 
The Jamacian National"Dance Tl1eatre is ... "colorful without being gaudy, ... is rich and irresis ble.'' 
• Through ded1cat1011 and social 
L01n mi1men1, N OTC has ach1eve(l 
national acclaim as tl1eir tra\'1:'1!> 
ca rried them on ove~sea s tours 10 
Cuba. the United Sta t es~ Cdriatla , 
and f\.1exico . With a 
---
aud1e11ce. over 40,000 saw the com -
1.iany iro1n Sept. 1974 to July 1975. 
1 hey also have perfor1ned among 
r1umerous char it ies of Jamaica as 
\Veil as 11~ co mmunities. 
The performances range from the 
1amaican A fro-Cull bel1e1 1n s1J1r1ts, 
10 a celebrat io n oi Caribbea11 
folkstyles, to ritualistic processions 
and car n ival s, to the redemption ot 
the penitent sou l. 
According to LOT, Glove and 
Mail of Cana, '' The Jamaica 
Naiional Dance fheat're is colo rfu l 
without being gaudy, has-a lo\v !ife 
humor that pas ses Vulgar ity, ancl is 
o ne of the n1ost excit1r1g, even 
faScir1ating companies arol•nd. •t 
is. ri ch and irrcsistablc." 
W ork s such as ''The ROf)e aiid 
the Cross'', " H omage'', ' 'Allelu ia , 
''S treet Ret1ple'', ancl ''The 'l.\arried 
St ar' ' ar.,e described a~ being 
c·apt iva ting .by many ....>e\\er~ and 
mciy be am o ng tl1e one1' flf'rlormecl 
at C ram ton/ 
Not on ly will NLJrL fJ(~ri ·1~1, bu 1 
also Or. Net!leford will present a 
lec ture on '' the O eve1opmen1 
SJrategy of Third World Countries' ', 
on "April 1, and lecture on TraC.: 
Unions at the Law School on Apr il 
2, 5·.7 pm to the Poli ti cal Sc1e11ce 
department and all 1n'terP.s t.t•<i 
people. Teaching as a '1>rOll"~!><Jr <1 1 
, the U111versity of W es t l11d1e~ i11 
Kingston, Jamaica, he i<'llso head~ 
the Trade Union Education In-
stitute . 
· A special Sat~day afternoon per-
for1nan ce will Oj)en' to high school 
and co llege stucfents for $2_ In ad -
dition .to th is, pe\fbrmances \'\"1ll be 
given f.riday night and Satu rda) 
" night to the general public Ad -
rn ission will be charged .-. 
Patrice LumtJmba: Slain Congolese Leader 
PATRICE LUMUMBA 
1925-1961 
Freedom Fighter, Political leader, 
Pan-Afri canist 
tc·111at1(1nal ~u pport, he beca1ne the 
11rst f'r1me 1"11r11ster of the Congo in 
)l111c~ JO, 19&0 as tl1e country gair1ed 
111c!e1Jen(!en ce 
Thinking 
A. Freedom 
'' Between freecl o111 .ind sla\CI\ 
• thPre IS 1)0 COITiflrO n1 1'>1:! We hJV(:: 
·, 
Author: ''(011go, r"1y (<Jl1 11tr y'' 
asked a Pr1E''>t · I (Jr Loci. all tl1e11 · 
are equal, you \vh1lt> fl<'OJ)le '>dy, 
!)ut how cou ld yoti ell(.1Jla111 1t1al 111 
your ,_churcl1 there isl d1v1s1tJTl !)l' 
tw eet1 \vhite c l1r1 <,!1 d 1fl~ ~e1t1ng llf) 
lf()lll 1n JllC(~ t hdlf~, and 131ac:.k 
c l1r1st1ar1s sitti11g 111 th~· IJJc k (111 1111• 
( )11e Canr1ot coui1t how many 
11rn <· ~ lurnuniba ~vas arre~ted · 
c!L1r1r1g his ~t ru ggle for 111 · 
Ue1Jf'r1dcr1ce. rhe fatal arrest wa s 
111acJe 111 Novem ber 1960. ·rran-
.,1t•rrf'd to Katanga, he wa s killed 
( \V1tl1 !11 ., tr1t>11ds /\t\ polo and O kito) 
,1rountl Feb '! 7, 1961 
preferred 10 pay a,ny pri ce for lll!r. 
freed oin." 
Birth and Dedlh 
Hor11 011 Ju ly ! 1925 , 111 Kat.i " 
ko nkornl)f• (<,1l1,1ll v1lli1g(' 111 Nor-
. thern Ka sai) 111, tatl1t>f a !lt',l'>drl!, 
named him Jltt.•r d ( dtl1 o l1c. · 
m1ss1onar)', Patt!Cl' 
First he st.-irted ~tud}trig al .-i 
Catholic M1 <,s1on, then ct1~ 
illus1oned he sh1ftect to a Pro1es1ant 
. . 
M1ssio11. At thal 11me 1n the Cor1go, 
the schools w ere run by a 
monopoly of rel 1g1 ou~ groups. No 
public schools or any other !>Cl100ls 
were availabl e. Hence, lu1nu1nba 
was looking for the lesser of 1h(' 
evils. 
His seco 11d d1 <,1llL1~1or1111enl carllf' 
about at l11 stilu(• de I sl1urnbt' (lt• 
Sainte-Marie where 11<: wa~ ~ 1t1dv 1r1.!! 
nursing. Nursing coulcl r1u t dtl~\ve 1 
the fur1damental c1uest1u11 h(• () f1 C<: 
• 
ground? '' ··' 
l it' left tht' Nur~111:g st hrJ \J I rcir 
K1 nclu-f\'1,1r11t.·111a ( 194J) lt> \VOrl.. .1~ a 
~ecre tarv , ther1 later Wf'llt 10 flo~ t.i l 
~chc1ol 111 h.1r1shasd aJ1(J betame tl 
)l<l'>lal Jc coun1ar1t . D1~1ilu ,1o r1t• <.J 
\v11t1 his status of ,, ·\s~11111latl'cl 
r-..t•gro' ' he bega11 a f)o\1t1cal s1ruggl£' 
both 1n Stanleyv11lt•, 'i augamb1 an cJ 
Le.opoldville. This 1Jol11u:;al strugglt· 
culminated \v1th h1~ meeting \V1tl1 
h. lvame N kru rriah , ~ekou- -r ou 1e a11d 
otf1er Par1-Airfcan lea{ier!> 111 1958 
His stror1g ser1se on U r1ity ancl 
lJ1gn11y resuttecl- 1n thr creat1011 oi 
the first rea: r...iat1 ona[I l'<lrly 111 1l1c· 
C o11go Tf1e 1VIOVl'IT1e111 Nat1on.1I 
C(J r1go!ar ~ (October lt·~l '::l58) 
Due to h1~ na1 1011al a11<l 111 I , 
Dimensions Un~m ited, Inc. Presen!s 
Saturday 
. APR. 3 
,8:30 PM 
SMOKEY 
, ., RQBINSON 
"BABY THAT'S BACl<ATCHA" ... y COME CLOSE .. 
ffiASQUERADERS 
"TRAVELING MAN" "EVERYBODY WANNA LIVE ON '" 
DOROTHY MOORE 
"ll(;My 131ue·· 
Tic~e\s on sale at TICKETRON .. 1101 17th St., N.W. (202) 6)'J.26DI .. dnd AAA ... 
Penla&on f1cket·Seivite ... All Sea~ and Montgomel) Ward Stores 1n Mariland and 
Vi1ginia ... Foi1estal Bldg .. 1000 lndePf11dence Ave .. S.W., Ari Youn i's. Soul Shack. 
Ernie's Records. Recoid Rack BOX OfflCE OPENS 12 NOON · DAY OF AfFAIR 
' g 
• 
• 
' 
13 . Pa11 -A fr1ca11 Un11y 
''With out Ur11ty, •ve cari orili !J1" 
sub1ect to the monstrou., ar11)et11e., 
of lmper1al1sm one does 1101 
debate 011 thi s f)r1nc11Jle ·(Ur11ty) 
one or1ly fighi 's for 1! '' 
, 
What is the 
LIB ·ARTS 
, 
Magazine? 
' 
. . '
' . 
• 
• 
Muhammed Ali 
is Coming! 
. . 
• • 
' 
I ' 
• 
• 
, 
• 
-
• 
• 
.-
•. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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The ''Dreaded'' -
, Sounds Masekela: a Man and his Music 
• 
' 
of Bob Marley 
' 
by Dimensio11s Unlimited 
Reggae music has come a long 
way towards mass accep.tance since · 
the Wailers' first single ''Simmer 
Down'' hit the Jamaican radio 
charts in 1 %4. Not that it wou Id 
make any ,difference to Hob Marley. 
As a Rastafarian, his music is a 
natural expressior1 of his religion 
and his life. Commercial success 
has no relevance to eitt1er. 
• For 1he Rastas, )ah is god, and 
Haille Selassie, lion of Judah, is his 
personification. They regard the 
Kingdom of Ethiopia as their home-
land, and the dream of all Rasla 
brethren (referred to srmply as '' I'' ) 
is lo return there. They are proud 
people who may beg for w ·ork, but 
never 1for money. The only obvious 
physical sign that a man is a Rasla is 
his hair, which neither combed nor 
cut, but plaited into strands and 
waxed. The resulling mass of knot-
ted curls are called '' dreadlocks." 
Marley's songs illust ra.te vividly 
the boilin8,-point at1nosphere of 
Jamaican ghetto life: the frustrati'ons 
:.and tensions, the con lir1ua l con-
frontations with authority and un-
inhibited sensuality. But the infec-
tious melodies and hypnotic 
' rhythm s have made lhern a source 
of inspirati&n to a broad spectrurn 
•of artists ou tside of Jainaica. JohnnY 
Nash has recorded rnany of his 
songs, having a world\vide hit with 
''S tir Ir Up''; Barbara Streisand has 
just relea·sed ''Guave Jelly' ' as a 
single and last y.ear Eric Clapton re-
corded Marley's''/ Shor The 
Sheriff," which went to number 
one in the A'mer1can charts. 
I 
~ 
, ' 
~ . 
."{ 
'.:'; . . 
.. ' 
' 1'--
I 
' 
Bob· Marley and the Wailers will appear 
live in concert Aprll 24 at Georgeto.;n 
Unive~sity Mcpo.~o~gh Arena 1n 
Wash1nll:lon,D.C. · 
- . . 
second and more extensive tour . 
In the meantir'ne, we have the 
Wailers' third albu1n on Island, 
''l\bnv D'ead'' (named for those very 
same Ras ta dreadlocks), to get us by. 
Although the 'Wailers have gone 
through some personnel changes 
since last year's; Burn in' (which con-
tained their own version of '' I Shot 
the Sheriff'' ), the basic core remain s 
the same. Marley.is joined on Matty 
Dread by American guitarist Al An-
derson and fellow~ Jamaican Touter 
(keyboards), Aston '' Family Man'' 
Barrett (bass) and his brother Carl-
ton (percu'ssion) . The Barrett 
brothers have been the Wailers' 
rhythm section since very near the 
outset. 
For the first time, the Wailers 
have employed on Natty Dread 
both a horn sec tion and a th ree-
womar1 backgroUnd ch.orus known 
as the '' I Three." This vocal trio, 
m'ade up of Rita Marley, Marcia 
Griffiths and Judy Mowatt was pre-
viously known as the Sou lettes and 
had severa l Jarciaicar1 singles out 
under that 11ame. 
by Pat Kelly 
HILLTOP Feature Editor 
Copyright 1976 by Pat Kelly 
On a warm, sunny day, Hugh 
Milsekelil has just completed over 
four hours of rehearsal at Ed Mur-
phy's Supper Club on Georgia 
Avenue. Two members of OJAH, 
Poppa Frankie Todd and Stanley 
Todd Kwasi, guest voca l ist Miatta 
Fahnbu lleh, all hop into the VW for 
a short ride to Charisma Produc-
tions. 
Once inside the office, we hear a 1 
tape: ''Vasco de Ga1na of Portugal ... ~ 
he was I)(} friend of mine." People 
are laughing and sm il ing, ex-
changing conversation. The song is 
obviou sly from Masakela's latest 
album, ''Colonial Man." The cover 
photo pictures him i11 16 th century 
garb (he's got a great sense of 
humor someone says), but the 
lyrics are no gag: !hey speak with 
simp licit y and knowledge of 
Africa's colonial history. 
''Vasco de Gama of Portugal ... his 
ship ran out of waler, he invented f 
discovery, before colonialization .. " 
Colonial Man names some of the 
superstars in the saga of the great 
At lantic Slave Trade, the invasion of 
the Congo, the rip-off of the ivory, ' 
the rape of the samba and other 
indigenous musical forms of the · 
motherland and· in doing so he ex-
poses the Europeans' longest and 
las t ego trip: Africa . Colonia l Man 
also includes Hugh's arrangemei:it 
of the Isley Brother's ''For the l ove 
'y '' ' ' 0 OU . • 
In exile from his homeland, 
Azania (presently called South 
Africa) since 1960, he says, '' I didn't 
think much -about the government 
of South Africa, that's why I left ." 
'' In South Africa," he continues, ' .... 
'' there's so much singing; in ~ 
church, in the streets, on the buses 
everywhere. It' s a singing country 
and music is the main bastion of 
resistance against the aparthei9 
syste~ . I here's so much violence 
· against the people, yet they're very 
vibran t. The only way they tan 
str ike back is through the music, for 
• 
• 
• 
-
Hugh Masekela duri11g rehersal at Ed Murphy 's:''My vision is to bring as 
many ariis"ts as possible to- World at"tention. '' 
there's no communication with the 
while population." 
Masekela began his en -
tertai nm.ent caree r at the ear ly age 
of six; '' I started playing c lassical 
piano ... until I was nine when we 
moved to Johannesburg and I 
coul!=ln' t play it. It was the roughe st 
thing. It was like playing a violin in 
Harlem in · the thirties. Then I went 
to h igh school, missionar.) school. 
''When I got to boarding ~c hool it 
was a progressive school called the 
Eaton of South Africa; 120 boys and 
70 girls. They produced most o f 
South Africa's 
intelligensia. They tried to 
· '·civi lize' us. I got disgruntled with 
t/1e whole Christian concept and t 
started doing very badly i'n sch9ol. 
'' I was always in trouble and 
, there was what you call ' hoodlum 
· priest ', Father Trevor Huddleso11, a 
' 
great fighter for African righrs, he 
worked mainly with African 
ch ildren. He was a great guy as an 
individual ... able to blast the gover-
nment all th e time unt il they kicked 
him out of the· country in 1955 and 
c losed the sc·hool down too. He 
used to deal with all the problem 
kid s and he asked me: 'What do 
you want to dol Do you want to 
get expel led? ls there anything you 
want to do? 
''Fortunately, I had seen a movie 
cal led, 'Young Man With a Horn'' 
... about thi s trumpet player whose 
life gets ... into problems ... women 
and drugs, you know, the usual 
thing. I said, '' I think t could play 
the trumpet ... " 
After appearing in the film, '' King 
Kong'', Masekela won a Belefonte 
scholarship to study ai the Man hat~ 
tan School of Music. Coming to this 
country gave him, '' a true per-
spec tive of.Africa because in Africa , 
Africal"!s are not supposed to meet. 
I met everybody." 
After graduation Hugti produced 
records for Miriam Makeba and 
released in 1966 his first U .S. 
album, ''T he Americanization of 
Ogga Booga . '' With the en-
couragement he received from 
both Belefonte and Miriam Makeba, 
Hugh decided !o rell)ain in the 
·States, drawing as much as possible 
from his background. 
In 17 years he:s recorded tw'enty-
five albums ach ieving his goal '' to 
conquer jazz'' and struggles to co.n-
vince the people that th'ere's 
musical art in Afri:Y. 
'' It's difficult on this side," he 
says. ''We're just beginning to, un-
derstand African p.r t and cu lture." 
He also stressed 1he need in 
Africa for skills in all areas from 
promotion to films and cited the 
Black-owned bookin·S agency, 
Char isma Produclions, for being 
able to '' attend to our needs more 
so than Madison Av~nue firms." 
Since 1960, Hugh Masekela 's 
music, has embraced lhe entire 
spec tru m of ''jazz'' with a message 
from the peoples of Azania . 
Masekela believes ''all artists should 
be able to live off their c reat i~ity . 
They should have a1t the op-
portunities to be able to make it 
and create opportu nities for their 
fellow artists . I've gOtten what I 
wanted'' he said . 
. I 
The so,und of Hugh Maseke,la, his 
heritage, is a histo ry he knows well : 
the suffering of the indigenous 
people, from the Zulus to the 
Xhosas. This musician is also a 
historian and oral storytel ler who's 
alive and well in our midst. 
• 
Sunday is Hugh' s birthdate and 
the celebration (along wilh .Ahmed 
I 
' 
~ J amal Is scheduled at Cram ton ~ 
Audito r ium . If you ask him, 
Masekela's story, at this po int, is at 
stage one. ''My vision now is to 
bring as many artists as possible to . 
the world's attention_'' 
lasl ~· ear' also saw Bob Marley's 
first real concert appearance 1n 
Jamaica, although he has alwa ys 
made n1usic th.ere, both in and out 
of the studios. With Marvin Gaye 
topping the bill, tt1ere were t\vo 
concert s at the National Stadiurn 1n 
Kingston, the biggest as sen1bly 
arena on the Island. The shows, 
both sel louts, were benefit perfor: 
mances to raise money for a sports 
complex lb be bu ilt in Trenc h 
Town, Kingston's poorest ghetto. 
Marley has, oddly enough, per-
formed outside Jamaica a 11urnber 
of times. He and tl1e Wailers toured 
the Ur1ited Slates witt1 Sly ancl the 
Fam ily Ston e, playing such unlikely 
spo ts as La s Vegas a11d Hollywood, 
ar1d have ~ad two short tours in 
England .. The Wailers plar1 to return 
to the States this spring for a 
Alt hough not a calculated effort 
to make themselves more viable for 
the American market, these two 
distinct R & B touches add a 
familiar ring to 1he sometimes alien 
reggae beat . The resulting sound is 
a unique and powerful musical hy-
brid and could be th~ step forward 
reggae has needed to capture a 
larger American fol lowing. Natty 
Dread is very definitely reggae at its 
b~st , but at the same time Bob 
Mar ley and the Wailers have . suc-
ceeded tn alterir1.g the pre-
conceptions one might have about 
Jamaican tnu sic. 
Assata Shakur Is ·Still a Political Pr·isoner L 
.• 
• 
• 
0 
' Special to the HILLTOP As Marley described it, ''Musrc 
keeps me calm. If I wasn'i music, 
the world would be upside down. 
Mu~ic is the h ighest 1n the 
realms ... tS01 I' m a Ra sla man playing 
some music." 
It is a very brief trip from New York ' 
Flying home economically 
is simple when you take off 
on Allegheny. And take ad-
vantage of the big choice of 
discount air travel plans. 
For instance: 
The Liberty Fare. 
You can go home and a lot 
of other places besides, with 
unlimited air travel at one, 
low price. You get a choice of 
plans, too. 7 days for $.135, 
14 days for 1·1'55, or 21 days 
for $185. Good everywhere we 
fly, except Canada. Ad vanco:i 
purchii.se required. 
Group 4 to 9* 
Groups of 4 to 9 save up to 
20% round trip between any 
of our U.S. cities. Simply 
make reservations and pur-
chase tickets 48 hours in 
advance--and travel to-
gether. Our Group 10 Plan 
saves larger groups up to 
33-1/3% roundtrip. 
Fore~ subrecT ro chonge worhou! notoce 
' Effec11ve April I. 1976. 
• 
City to New Brunswick, New Jersey ~ 
- '' Hub'' City of the county of Mid- ~ 
dlesex, homP of colonial Rutgers ~ 
• 
omem 
on. 
The Freedom Fare. 
It's brand new, offering up 
to 30% savings before June 1 
and after September 15. Dur-
ing the·summer season, the 
discount fs 20%. Freedom Fare 
' sea ting is limited on each -
flight, so advance reserva-
tions.and pre-purchase of 
tickets are required. Good 
everywhere, except Canada. 
The Weekend Plan. 
Take off as early as 7 PM 
Friday--return as late as 
noon Monday and save up to 
25% roundtrip between our 
U.S. cities. Good anytime--
including holiday weekends 
with advance reservations 
and pre-purchase of tickets. 
It's your move. 
See your Travel Agent for 
complete details on our dis-
count air travel plans. Or 
call Allegheny. We'll. snow 
you how to fly in the face 
of inflation. 
' 
f 
~ 
I 
' 
' 
• 
• 
I 
!#7864) 
College, and residence of the late 
Paul Robeson, an othe]r Black 
warrior, foom ·191s lo ·1919 while he 
attended Rutgers College. Yet, for 
'Black warrior, Assata Shakur (stave 
name: Joanne ·o . Chesimard) tt1e 
c ity o f Ne\v Brunswick composes 
011e very long and ted ious c hapter 
in her liie and times . 
' 
Thr~e :;ears have elaf)'led sincP 
Assata's initial confrontation with 
New Jersey State Troopers at Exit 9 
on the Jer~ey Turnpike or.i May 2, 
1973, after which Assata lay nearly 
dead from gunshot wounds; Zayd 
Malik Shakur her com rade, lay dead 
frorn gur1shot wound s; ~Sund.iata · 
Ac oli (slave name: Clar Squire) 
had escaped to "be cap ured 40 
' hours later; State Trooper Werner 
Forester lay dead; and pnother 
trooper, James Harper, lay seriously 
wounded. Sundiata Acoli was sen-
tenced by Superior Court judge 
John E. Bachman to life 1m -
prison1nent in Trenton State Prison 
plus consecutive terms of 24 to 30 
years for related offenses in 1974). 
Sin.ce the severence of Assata's 
and Sundiata's case in 19714, Assata 
has been standing trials in New 
York City for assorted alleged 
revolutionary acts. And as she, her-
self, has made clear to us, in her 
opening statement in Brooklyn 
Supreme Court on November 10, 
1975, she is not on trial b,ecause of 
any crimes she has committed, but 
because of her political beliefs . 
In December of 1973, A Ssata was 
extradicied back to New 'l(ork Ci ty, 
while her trial in New Blrun swick 
was in process, to fJ1,ce charges of 
bank robbery with Fred Hilton. It 
was during this trial that Assata 
became pregnant. It ended in a 
hung jury and Assata was acquit ted. 
In August of 1974 Assata was 
acquitted of charges of attempted 
rnurder -of two New York 
po licemen for lack of evidence. Her 
daughter, Kikuyu, was born in Sep: 
tember of 1974. She was tfied and 
acquitted of armed robbery and 
kidnapping in Brooklyn ' Supreme 
Court on December 19, 1975. Her 
co-defendan t was Ronald Meyers. 
On January 16, 1976, Assata was 
acquitted of bank robbery charges 
in tl1e Eastern District Federal Court 
in Brooklyn. 
• The sister has been struggling and 
her struggle has received the sup-
port of not only Black folk but of 
many progressive and radical 
groups who have realized that 
Assata's struggle has wide ~ 
ramifi cations for everyone engaged 
in revolutiona ry action. 
Now, back in New Brunswick, 
Assata wi ll be facing at least two 
coun ts of murder and other ass·or-
ted weapons and assault charges 
stem ming from the confronta t ion 
on the Turnpike. She is in -
carcerated in the Middlesex County 
Jail 011 Bayard Street, next d,oor to 
the Courthouse. She was '' escor-
ted '' frorr, Riker's Island - where she 
' has been incarcerated for most of 
her time in New York City - at 10 
a.m. January 29 by Middlesex 
County Sheriff Joseph DeMarino 
and another officer. The motorcade 
was accompanied by seven sta te 
police cars. 
Assata raises many issues for us 
as Black people. The main one 
being the sheer inappropriateness 
of the oppressive ruling cl"1ss sifting 
in judgement on a Black woman • 
ded icated to the liberation of her 
people. How will we each as an op-
pressed, colonized people struggle 
to overturn and dest roy the system 
of racism? What are the con-
sequences of that strugg[e1 Are the 
conseq uences the same if we do 
Watch for the 
LIB ARTS 
Magazine 
' 
, 
not struggle? And i f we all do not 
follow the pattern of struggle syn1- j 
bo lized by Assata what will we do 
in the movement of Black people, 
toward liberalion? Criticalt 
questions. • 
We must consider our history -; 
not famous names and noteworthy' 
dates .- i11trospectively, especially 
during our observation of Black 
History month. What has always 
been the price for the fight for: 
' freedom of Black people? We· do . 
not have it after 500 years or 
presence in this part of 1he world. 
Now that Assata has returned to · 
New Brunswick, she will be greeted 
' by her supporters here, who by ourd t 
~resence in the courtroom and out-
side of It may change the character f 
of "' justice'' in New Brunswick. J, 
Assata's trial is ten.tatively set to· 
begin in April. The jLJry will be 
chosen from Middlesex County.· 
Assa t.i needs your support. For fur-: 
th·er information contact ASSATA 'S 
CELL, 20 AVENUE A, N.Y., N.Y. No .. 
(212) 674-0949; or the NATIONAL. 
COAL1T10N TO DEFEND ASSATA 
SHAKUR, P.O . BOX 1352, HARLEM, 
N .Y., No (212) 993-8200 OR %0-
5232. . 
M~' Living 
for the Weekend 
April 1 - Water Premiere of the · 
." River Niger'' 
April 3 - Washington Free Clinic -
Women's Film Benefit · 
April 2 - Earth, Wind and Fire on : 
;a-·d (ght Special . ril 4 - Arthur Prysock at Smith- : n NatioOal Museum of Natural : 
History . 
April 4 - Hugh Masekela, Miatta . 
FahnBu lleh, Ojah and Ahmed )amal '. 
at Cramton Auditorium. : 
• Birthright 
526-3333 
Altemati ... to.Abortion _ 
RESE"ARCH PAPERS 
THOUSANDS ON f I LE 
ORIGINAL WORK DONE 
• 
PROFESSIONAL 
RESEARCH 
333.0201 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
\ 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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By Carmen Gi~t 
:\ -,ieady Florida rain put a dan1-
1\er on the conclus1or1 of this year 's 
~lt)r td.1 Relays. bot in the true spirit 
cif c:ornpe1it1on. \he Bison trackmen 
ran 111 spite or the conditions_ 
()n fV\arch 26 arid 27. 1976, the 
L!r11v er~1ty of Florido (Gainesville) 
host ed 77 co llege-, and un1versit1es, 
,ittr.:icting track star ~ irom al l over 
:h (• countr\' to 11~ JJ rd annual meet 
l)1sapf101nted that t-lcJ\vard wasn 't 
~~r1 Ll udcd 1n the lop eight entries ior 
tl1~· rn1I~ relay recognized in the 
r111r1da · Relay program, track coach 
\\' ill1am l\·\ <Jultr1e told his team, '' It's 
' cal easy 1u1 a lo! oi people to 
generate !1ostil1\y !awards Howard 
Llr11v, but we can prove we' re 
i.;ood. \V e don't have to talk about 
! . 
Tl1e f1rs1 day of the meet, the 
, oact1 sat 1n the ~tand s, and \vat -
ched as the corl1 b1nat1on of William 
Cir1 (f1n, Zach lanes, Richard Massey 
Jncl ~egg1e So1ourner glided 
tl1r()ugh the hot Florida su11 making 
a qual1fy1ng time of 3 12 5 They 
• \V(•re second 1n their heat, 5 sec . 
fJehind Aul)urn 
With fresprnarl Michael Archie 
1 ~> 1)lac1ngq )O~, the next day's rair1 
f1ad little eifec1 <ln their .final tirne, 
3. 1'2 .6 . fhe University of Florida 
\VOn 1h1<:> eve11t, ho1,vever with 
l 11 6 , l·loward was fourth 
According t tl Moultrie, the sub-
st1tut1on of Archie 1n!o the 1elay 
was to give him an o pportun i ty to 
ru n under the pressure that comes 
with the Florida Relays. Archie had 
run in the mile relay when i i took 
first place at the East Carolina 
Relays on March 20. 
rhe coach felt the mile relay 
might have placed better ~ad Gos-
nell White been able to run. White, 
whO wa s with the relay last year in 
Florida when 1t placed sccund with 
3:09.·t, suffered a muscle strain in 
the East Carolina Relays . He's ex-
pec ted to run tod aY in the Texas 
Relays 1n Austin, Texas 
Added recognition came to 
_Howard in the person of Ester Stroy 
who placed third in the women 's 
100 meter dash. 
M s. Stroy and Sherry james had 
come to Flo rida to participate in 
Jhe Florida Relays for Women a 
week ahead of the rest of the team. 
In that meet, Ester ·plac.ed second in 
the 200 m. dash ar1d third in the 
100m; Ms. James placed second in 
the 400 m. run, and fourth in thtl 
800 meters:-· 
Moultrie was particularly pleased 
w ith Sherry's running in Florida. In 
one week she dropped her time 8 
seconds for the 800 m. run. 
Wi l liam Griffin, who won the 400 
m in termed iate hurdles in the East 
Ca roli 11a Relay s wi!h 52 .6, cu t hi s 
time to 51 .6, but ended in sixth 
NOTICE--
• The Howard Relays 
. April 10 
Howar.d Stadium 
3.2 Howardites · 
. 
to Harness-Race 
Special to t he Hilltop 
Four Howard University students 
(1-r), Clifton Hammond. Robert 
Davidson, Anderson Bryant and 
Vernon M cDonald g~t a few poin-
The largest selection 
of hard aluminum 
MEASURING TOOLS 
in the country! 
• STRAIGHT EDGES/T·SOUARES 
METRIC RULES/L·SOUARES 
CE~TERING RULES 
• TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS 
INKING RULES 
' 
ters on harness racing from tra1ner-
driver Larry Codor1 recently at 
Rosecroft Racew<1y . The studen ts 
are among 70 who are hoping to 
participate in the first Rosecroft 
Collegiate driving championship 
this spring. Training begins on 
Sat.urday, April 3. 
Thirty-two students will be se lec-
ted to participate with the first of 
four Thursd ay qualifying races 
scheduled for April 15. A cham-
pionship race will be held' on May 
13 with the winner rnoving on to 
national competition. 
For further information. co ntact 
Mike Trilling--424 -2044; 567-4000. 
THE HILLTOP 
place in Florida. 
spr1111 medley 
Howard placed 
run in the rair1. 
H 1s event was th e 
relay, in \vnich 
fourth, were both 
In Coach MoultriP'$ op1r11on 
• • Howard put on an 1mpress1ve 
sho~ving . '' They showed a lot oi 
track ch aracter,"' he said in refer-
en ce to th~ team running 1n the 
rain. ''They could have quit, but 
' • 
they didn't"' A lot or ll'am s d1d11't 
1>art1c11)atp in the rain. 
As pornted out by Coach Moul-
trie, we have a young track team 
which has to be JJrov1ded w ith the 
~ x11er1er1 ce that c: ornes only 
!l1rough actual com 1)etition.
1 
He 
lo(Jks forward to bigger and better 
ac hievements for the team . 
Batters Ground·Twb 
Heading into 'Heavies'· 
' 
.. . ·' -
' 
• 
The Ho ward base ball team fel l vict im to ~ :11ode Island 8-4 yesterday as p itching 
ace Greg Scarborough lost his fi rst star t i:; the season and now h is record ·\s 3.\ · 
By Peter Har ris 
Over the past weekend, 1-\ow-
ard's baseball team smashed Vir -
ginia State 13-8 on Saturda}', and ' 
defeated area rival Arner1can Uni-
versity 5-3 Sunday. 
The H
0
oward-AU scheduled re-
match on Wednesday wa s ra1r1ed 
out leaving the Bison with an 8-5 
record, and an extra day for lh(:'- pit -
ching staff to rest up fcr yesterday's 
game wi th Rhode Island. 
Bryan Nichols got his first wir1 
ag·ainst AU ("1-1) , while Greg Scar -
borough upped his mark to 3 -!) 
against VSC . 
The AU victory wa s a perfect 
example of Howard when they are 
most effective: putting Jhe ball 1n 
play; and running the bases reck -
lessly. 
With men on first and secor1d 111 
the top of the first inning. first base-
man Mike Banks grounded a single 
to r ight scoring the runner on se-
cond easily. 
The first base runner streaked on 
to . third drawing a wild high throw, 
allowing him to walk home. 
In the third inning, V\ith left 
fielder El w ood Holland on secon d, 
a grounder w as hit to AU's sl1ort -
stop. A ga inst all rules of good ba se-
ba il, H ol land took off for thtrd wrth -
out so much as a hint of hesi tation 
Resu lts : another bad throw to thir1:i 
and Howard's third run . 
Then with the base~ loaded 1n 
the fourth with two outs cat -
cher Br ian W allace sent a11other 
• ground ball to short, wh1c.l1 wer1t 
r1ghf 1hrough the t1elder'" legs ir1!0 
left field. scoring \\VO rn orc runs 
In Ph1lade ! phi~ la<>t week again'>! 
Te1nple, a classic example of typical 
Bison loss, \Vhen men_ got on ar1d 
'I". runs" were needed, Ho\vard vari -
l ously struck out, poµped up, or hit 
weak grour1ders. The latter two ei -
, f(Jrt~ could have easily l)et•n fielded 
\J by any little leaguers. 
' 1S Conversely, Tempi!:' regu larly put 
1he ball in play sharrlly. and like 
AU. Howard failed to 1n<1ke 1he 
• plays. 
Beginnir1g a move in!o the t t11ck 
~ f their schedu~e -~ ·13 gar~ es 1n as 
rnany days beg1nn 1ng tomorrO\V --
Howard seems to be jelling offen -
sively a11d delenSi\'e ly . 
Right fiPlder Vince Bailey , short-
~to p Calvin Srn1th . and Banks have 
all begun to find their batting nitlie, 
and are driving in run s Bailey and 
Smith toge ther hit three homers 
Saturday 
In the field, Howard has become 
sticky handed; turr11ng four double-
11lays in their last three g~mes 
HU Baseball Schedule 
April 1 - 15 ·i 
April 
1, Rhode Island -- Carte r Barron-
16th and Kennedy 
3, Buffalo State -- Carte r Barron 
4, Virginia Tec h -- Carter Barron 
S, Georgetown -- (A) 
6, George Washington -· West 
Ellipse 
7, University of Del·awa.re (A) 
8, University of Maryland (A) 
9, Rider College (A) 
10, Villanova (A} . 
11 , Montgomery College of Pe n-
nsylvania (A) a"'nd many others ... 
• LIB ARTS 14, Washington and l ee (H) 15, York College (H) 
MAGAZINE: 
• 
The Now Magazine 
' 
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Stuff tnvelopes 
$25.00 PER HUN.DREO 
Immediate Earnings 
Send $1.00 To: 
Envelopes Dept. 612A 
102 Charles Slreet 
Boston.Mass. Q2114 
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' . On the Hill • 1n Sports 
• 
Sunshine, 
Blue Skies 
and 
T enriis Rackets 
By Roy Be tts 
·rhroughout the country, cherry 
blossoms are bl(>Om1ng, caterpillars 
surviving th e cold wintry past are 
maturing in growth as colorful but-
terflies, and people are racing to 
the courts and the numerous bike 
.trail s as inother nat.ure tries on her 
sprir1g coat . 
Yes indeed, spring has s1)rung. 
The snowballs have momentarily 
· stop11ed flying in honor of the fris-
bec, and brothers and siste rs ar-e 
draping !he campus lawn with, in 
so me cases, their beautiful bodies 
111 hopes of grabbing a little sun-
shine and a gaze at each other. 
The spring fever has even caught 
on at Merid ian 1-l ill, as last \veekend 
several µeople could be spotted 
heading for the nearest ba sketball 
or tennis coyrl The conservative 
w e ll - tailored suits of m,1ny have 
been replaced by casual gyrn sL11ts 
whic h seem 10, typ1fy the average 
sportsman or ~por t s\vonian . 
U1Jon the arrival of this "minty' 
time of tt1e year, the sounds of 
crack1r1g bats, thudding 1enni'> 
racke ts, ar.d cracklir1g shots fired 
from a blank pistol to s.tart a race 
can be heard both r1ear · and far . 
The H o ward baseball team has 
returned fronl their annual !rip 
do\vn sou lh, as hopefully, you 
kr1ow by now, and is f1resently 
beefir1g up the won-lost column 
\Vi!h key victories over Virginia 
Stat e and American Univers1t~'. only 
to be rained out Wednesday, as the 
p9\verful _bats of Vi11c.er1t Bailey, El -
w.ood Holland, and Calvin Srri1tl1 
b~g1n to ' ring. Burt Herror1 arid 
Kenny· Warren' s base stealing have 
helped ou·r cau se as well so far 1his 
seaso !1. 
In the tennis area ' around ca111-
pu s, Ho\vard at present is 5-0. Gray-
ling Bryan and the rest are charging 
those nets at a blistering pace. This 
weekt~ nd Hamp1or1 Instit ute [JrO· 
v1des the cor11petitior1, or shall I ~a y 
• 
• 
., 
" 
our latest victory. 
Roy Betts 
, 
fhe lrackste rs raced to Austin, 
l exas this \veek , for th~ Texas 
Relays , Which. begin today. The 
NCAA Indoor Championships last 
rnon ll1 1n Detro11 provided our 
highly - regarded 1n1le relay team 
with much needed experience and 
exposure, 'eve r1 . though the quartet 
fell v1ct1m to an unfortunate shoe 
sli pping and spiking incid ent, 
which eventually cost us a possible 
victory . 
And during th!:'" Florida_ Rtilays last 
week, Jhe track team ' co rnpeted 
against ,77 co lleges and universi t ies, 
in µushing toward the upcoming 
l'enn R!::'lays Aµril 23 -2 4. 
April \0 1s th e second annual 
Howard Un1ve-rsity Relays-, so mark 
thi s date on your calendar espe -
c1ally since the relays \VJll be ry_n 
0 11 the 1-\U campus, \vhere students 
say they \van\ to be \vhen the Bi son 
JJlay 
Anrl T!tlally, 1he. 1>ro tess1ona! foot -
ball rlraft will be taking place very 
soon A~ a rnatter of fact, the gala 
affair has beer1 set for April 13-9. The 
HO'A'ar<i conimL1ri1ty sl1ould efn-
tira ce itself ft1r, a t1tant1c \vave that 
\Viii S\V1stl a c r4s~ campuS aiter the 
11rs! 131':>on arej called to the pro-
r,1 11ks as a ri'~Ulr ot the dra ft . 
• ! · la~·v.' .J.rd Corley, a11 outstandi11g 
defen ~1ve back, Be11 Harris, the big 
defensive \ine111a 11 who stopped 
ar1yct11 ng a11rj everything that 
moved, arid General Roney, the All -
Ameri ca offer1sive tackle, I predict, 
will each 'fepresent H o ward Uni- -
vers1ty in the NFL next fall. 
And personally. - I d0n' t think 
they'll bf' free agents Pithe-r 
HU . Relays Spotlight 
• • 
Metro Area Speedsters 
• 
-
l 
' . 
._ . 
.. 
· ~ .. 
• 
I 
• 
- .•, . 
Come to the Howard Relays A rl ri l 10 and see th e heralded 
team , pic tu re d•above, run its race . 
Bison mile relay 
Spec ial lo the Hilltop 
The ..,econd ar111ua l !~ award Un1-
v1 ·r':>1ly Relays \\ ii: '>j)Otligl1t Wa-.h-
tr11:ton, D .C . 1aler11 a111ong 11s 
co l lege, high ~cl1ool , and tlpl'll 
wornen''> anll r11en "s com1)et1t1un 
r\11r1I 10 otl thl' Ho\vard U rliver,ity 
c<1n1pu~. 
·· ·rt1t•re "s .:1 greJ1 rl('f"d ror l~u\var<J 
Co ex 1Jose ~orn!::' at the greate~t track 
Jthletes 111 tt1l' Lu<1r1tr}' thal _<.:ornL' 
out ut Wa~/11r1gt(1n. " · '>d l{l Bison 
tr.ilk COJl h Will1an1 '' Hill"' 1'v\oultr1e 
rPcl•r1tly. 
"' l "cl also l1kt• lo .,l'l' tt11s ev1'11t 
beC(Jme or1e of !l1f' be~t r11eets 1h 
the c<i ur1try arid t he best among 
predon11nantly' Black sc hools. '" ~ht• 
a{lded. 
The Howard t1•a1n is led bV Wash-
1ngtor1 tale11t . fh1• record S (~ tt1r1g 
B1sor1 rn1le -re lay unit include~ ZaCh 
Jone':> irorn C.:1rrt?ll 1-ligh. ar1d Reg-
111alcl Soiot.irncr a111l 1\ ·\1<.:hael .Ar 
< t11l', bcilh lrv111 ,\.\1 K1r1l1·y r~'( 11. 1\1 
14'1 lll '!lc)!lllll1).: ,I! 111t' NC:,\ ·\ 1r1c l<f<fl 
cha1nµ1on ., t111J '> 111 LJetro11 i'v\arch 
lJ - 14, tl1l·1r ey!-''> ar(• set bn a siz-
ll1r1g J OJ 2 Jl(' dk du11ng the out--
(l our ~L·a ~u11 
Sojourner Jr1cl 1'\lorlh Carol1n1ar1 
Go~rlt•ll White drl' the relurr11ng 
track .ill - Arllt'r1car1~ \v"ho \V III spear -
heacl th!' U1.,1)n e1fort lo top their 
tastes't ra t ;, 111 J 00 fi recorcled last 
. ' Yl'ar <ti 1!1e NCAA outdoor ch a1n-
IJ1011~r111)" 111 l'ruvci .. Utah . 
' Tt1t• ,w ci 1nf•11 ·~ learn lS also corn-
1 1 1r1~e_d u1 ~eve ral Wa~h1r1gtori area 
~tar'> 1r1clud1r1g Ester Stroy, Karen 
1'v\L· lJar11el ~ ar1ti Sherr)' James from 
1\ll'Xar1 clr1a, Va . Adel 1f1e" lo(·. 11 high 
'chool.~ . cl ul~~ a11cl v1s1t1r1g colleges 
011(J 1t1c- ! ree adn11s~1on, ar1d the 
Satl1rd.ly aifa1r ' hould b~ one ior 
the l<>Cal co rn111ur11ty to long 
rerncr11l)er 
r\lso, 1h1·· B1so11 st1ould be well 
gr1>om1··cl ior tht:.· H .U . Relay~ since 
1l1l'y' ll b1• ( (>111111g ufi ~trqr1g co1n-
111•11t11i11 at tt11• fa-.t Carol1r1a , Florida , 
a11 (I l 1•x,i-. f.11•f,1 y-. .:111 llrl<Jr! to Af1rtl 
I 0 . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
' 
-
• 
• 
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MEAC Stars Eye 
• 
Coming· Pro Draft 
' 
• • with Optimism . 
-
• 
' 
, 
By Nathan Bobi.itn 
I· 
''Draft me, please''! Words such 
as these are in the hearts- of hun-
dreds of outstanding college senior 
football players suc h as Howard's 
General Roney, Ben Harris and 
Hayward Corley. 
According to H.U. head football 
coach Douglas T. Porter, the late 
pro draft isscheduledfor 1 April 8 and 
9 in New York City. The reason for. 
the draft delay is '' because of 
li tigation in court as to how the 
World Footba l l league will .be han-
dling players with normal s!atus 
joining clubs and some players 'who 
have played out their option,'' ad-
ded coach Porter. 
• 
The procedures of the draft 1s 
• based on the won or lost record of 
- , _t 
Pach team. For example, the· Pitts-
burgh Steelers, winners of the Super 
Bowl, will be the last team to Qraft. 
'' Each team representatives will 
have 15 minutes to make a selec-
tion of lhe players," stated the. 
second year head coach; ' '~m­
mediately after the drafts, the p!ayer 
is exclusively notified and given 
ample time to respond." 
• 
'' It will be a tough year for . 
college players in the draft because 
• • 
of the World Footba ll league 
players. . .," stressed the former 
Grambling assistant coach; how-
ever, he mentioned that All MEAC 
Ben Harris (6'1' ', 225 lbs., OT), Co-
C.1ptain, Hayward Corley (6', 182 
lbs., DB), and All American General 
Roney (6'2'', 245 lbs., OT), have a 
fairly good chance given their 
seasons performances. l n addition, 
Porter spoke of Anthony Tapp 
(5'11'', . 180 lbs., RB) and Donald 
Barnes (6', 220 tbs., RB) as pro pro-
spects. 
According to Roney and Coach 
Porter, the draft delay had no 
psychological affect ; however, 
coach Porter emphasized that it 
reflects the '' athlete's dependence 
on management." 
With mixed emotions, Roney 
said, ''Agents 19ld me that I will go 
in the draft'' and all in the same 
breath they want to '' represent me 
for 10% of my pro contract. Agents 
have told me that the Cincinnati 
Bengals have given me good lip." 
The Howard Communily thanks 
the Bison senior players for the past 
excitemt"nl ~d wishes for more in 
the fulu ~e . 
Football Schedule: Best Ever 
, 
, . Special to the Hilltop 
Four teams that earned a spot on 
the Mutual Black Network final Top 
10 poll in 1975 w ill provide the 
toughest compe titi on for Howard 
University football next season. 
Trips to Florida A&M University 
(9-2) in Tallahassee or1 October 2 
and to Sou thern University (9i 2) in 
Baton Rouge, La . o n Nove mber 6 
will pit the Bison against two of the · 
top Black college teams in ·the · 
coUntry. 
A t home the Bison will have their 
hands full with Wayne State 
Universi ty (7-3, Sept. 1·1), South 
Carol ina Stal e (8-1 -1, Sept. 25*), 
'Delaware State (6-5 , Oct 9*) , 
North Carolina A&T (B-3, Oct. 23*) 
' 
• 
' 
and North Carolina Central (5-4-1, 
Nov. 13•). 
The regular season schedule will 
close with the H oward-Morgan 
Sportacular November 20• . Al l 
home games will be held at Robert 
F. Kennedy Stadium in Washington. 
The combined records for the 
Bison' s 1976 home opponents is 38-
21-3, foreshadowing the ad.vent of 
one of the best home schedules in 
the University's history. Combined 
1975 records for the 11 schools on 
tt)e Howard schedule is 63-47-3. 
·s·aturday dates subject to change 
to Friday due to the Redskin 24-
Hour Rule at RFK Stadium. 
1976 Football Schedule • 
, 
Date 
Sept. 11 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 25 
Oct: 2 
• 
• Oct. 9 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 30 
Nov .Ji 
Nov. 13 
.. . 
·-·~~-Nc1v . 20 
-· 
' Opponent 
Wayne State Univ. 
Univ. of Md. - E.S. 
South Caroli n~ State 
Florida A&M 
Delaware State 
Virginia State 
North Carolfrya A& T 
Hampton 1 nsti tute 
• 
Southern Unjversi ty 
N.C. Central. · 
Morgan State Univ. 
' 
' 
Place 
Washington, O.C. 
Princess Anne, Md. 
Washington, D.C. 
Tallahassee, Fla. 
Washington, D.C. 
Petersburg, Va. 
• 
Washington, D,C. 
Hampton, Va. 
Baton Rouge, La. 
Washington, 0.C . 
Washington, D.C. 
• 
' • • 
• 
., 
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As the Howard University offensive unit of the football teall). huddles to 
map out the next play, wide receiver coach Ricard Stebbins offers some 
last minute instructions. The squad will conclude its second· week of 
• 
., 
• 
, 
• 
• 9 
0 IK! 
Scrimmage to Test Young Signal Callers 
By Roy Betts 
As the second consecutive week 
of spring football practice sessions 
draws closer to the climactic Satur-
day morning scrimmage, head 
coach ~. Douglas Porter says the 
quarterbacks, an immediate area of 
concern, are a little ahead of the 
game plan. 
In having to work . this spring 
without his first -string quarterback 
Michael Banks, Porter, on occasion, 
has expressed deep concern in thi .s 
area and stated that such an ab-
sence is bound lo hurt. Banks is th ~ 
first baseman on the Howard 
baseball team, which is in season. ,· 
Meanwhile Porter and his 
assistanls have been forced to go 
with younger, less experienced 
signal-callers in camp. 
Wednesday during a brief in-
terview, the Bison coach stated that 
the quarterbacks in spring training 
camp now are ' 'a little ahead of 
where we wanted them to be." 
If this is the case~ Charles Seay 
and Bryan Thomas, two young 
quarterbacks in the Bison camp, 
should provide the necessary depth ' 
Howard will need a't this position 
next season. 
An interesting note is that of the 
23 players recruited for next year by 
the Bison, ten are• linemen, six 
receiver s, four offensive backs, two 
offens ive linemen, ~nd only one 
quarterback. 
Coach Porter has stated earlier 
• 
this semester that Howard {ans 
should expect a more wide open 
'offensive attack. In other words, 
the Bison will be throwing1 the ball 
quite often. ' 
It' s an ''eas i"er way of moving the ~ 
ball, less wear and tear," states Par· 
ter. 
However, he was quick to em-
phasize that a good completion 
percen tage will be needed; to be 
effective especially, when the Bison 
face up to South Carolina State, 
(MEAC Champions) who has all of 
their defensive .backs retU~ning next 
- . 
season. 
And North Caro.lina A&T has 27 
lettermen returning in which 20 out 
of 22 were starters 
• 
With the loss of seniors Ben 
Harris, Gener;i./ Roney, Anthony 
Tapp, and a string of 1oth·ers, the 
Bison as indicated by Porter were 
the hardest hit by graduation. 
So far this spring. ·1 there have 
been no serious injuries to any o f 
the 70 play'ers (twenty of whom are 
walk-ans) in practice. 
Also accol'ding to Porter, running : " 
back lames Breakfield •is having a 
goo£ s~· ng pra('fit'fi Th returning to 
~r.., ' i ' 
, ' ' 'I 
thfi. foF.m he e>C'tilb1ted in 1974 
before he suffered seiious neck in-
juries that kept him out of action 
up unti l the .present. 
• • Who's the Greatest? Sports Writers Try An Ans~er • • • • 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
- . 
Special to the HILL TOP 
Muhammad Ali and loe Louis ra ~ 
a close race for top spo t among . 
boxers in the ''G reatest Athletes of 
All Time'' poll conducted by Cutty 
Sark among over 500 sports editors, 
writers and broadcasters across the 
country. With the tabulatiqns com·-
pleted this week ,_, Ali was name~! 
number-one man in boxing, wit ~ , 
Joe Louis a close second, fotlowe 
in order by Jack Dempsey, Sug\' 
Ray Robinson, and Jack Johnson] 
Others among the ''Greatest'' aqr 
cording to results announced her\ 
by E{tward A . Ho rr igan, chairman of 
the board of Cutty Sark, were: 
B•seball's Babe Ruth was named 
the overwhelming winner in t~e 
voting. fol lowed by: 
2. Ty Cobb 
3. Joe DiMaggio 
4. Willie Mays, Hank Aaron (tie) 
In footbiill, Jim Brown, the hard--
hitting runner of the Cleveland 
Browns, was selected as top in his 
sport. 
Next clilme: 
2. O•.J. Simpson 
3. Red Gran8e 
4. Jim Thorpe 
5. Johnny U nitas 
Bill Russell, the offensive -defen-
sive thrust that brought the Bos ton 
Celtics 11 of 13 NBA champion-
ships during their heyday, was hail-
ed as the greatest in biisketb.all . 
~unners-up were : 
2. Wilt Chamberlain 
3. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
4. Jerry West, Bob Cousy (tie) 
Tennis' Bill Tilden earned top 
honors, followed by: 
2. Rod La ver 
3. Billie Jean King 
4. Pancho Gonzales 
5. Jack Kramer 
The '' Big Bear'', Jas:k Nicklcius, 
who has already earned the distinc -
· tion of ' being the all-lime high 
mo ney winner in golf, won in his 
field, followed by: 
2. Arnold Palmer 
3. Ben Hogan 
4. Bobby Jones 
5. Sam Snead, Byron Nelson (tie) 
Gordie Howe, sti l l ac tive in the 
WHA, was selected as hockey's 
, leading player. After H owe came: 
2. Bobby Orr 
3. Maurice Richa rd, Bobby Hull 
(t ie) 
4.Eddie Shore 
In tr.ack .and field, Olympic 
champion Jessie Owens was sing-
led out. Runners-up were: 
2. Jim Thorpe (also runner-up 1n 
football) 
3. Bob Mathias 
4. ~afer Johnson 
5. Roger Banister 
Winner of four Cold Metals in 
the 1972 O lympics, Mark Spitz was 
chrosen as greates t , in swimming. 
Following Spitz wefie : 
·2. Johnny Weismuller 
3. Don Schollander 
4. Tim Shore, Buster Crabbe, 
Debbie Meyer (lie) 
The sports writers and broadcast-
ers polled also singled out A.I. foyt 
as tops in •uto rilcing, and Pele as 
greatest soccer player. 
Horrigan said that Cutty Sark has 
long been involved in the world of 
sports, sponsoring purses for both 
tennis and golf tournaments, as 
LIB ARTS 
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well as establishing special prizes 
for variOUs. sporting events around 
the country. 
Cutty Sark, both here and in Eng-
land, is a key factor in the forth-
coming Tall Ships Race featuring 
more than 30 ''Class A'' sai ling ves-
sels from countr ies around the 
wortd on a trans· Atlantic race from 
Porlsmith, England, ta Newport, : .. 
Rhode Island, via Bermuda. The 
coveted Cutty International Trophy._: 
will be presented to the crew that:~ 
-best furthers ''international under- ; ... · 
standing'', following a vo.te of the::: 
3000 competing crew members. .':_. 
·.· 
-
_____________ . .
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' CHARLES A. RAWLINS, hdio/Bru..dc.ut 
Milna.gement, Freshmiln, le0Nir10 
1. One of the issues of utmost im-
portance is the laCk of a student center 
or the procrastination in the con-
struction of one. I have heard that one is 
supposed to be built by 1978 but by that 
time I will be in my Junior year and 
won't have much time to enjoy it. This is 
only one of the issues which could be 
covered by candidates but everyone 
should really '' check ' em out'' before 
putting their X in ·the box. 
2. Usually I obtain md'st of my news 
and information from the radio, par-
ticularly WHUR and WHBC. These 
stations usually project more Black 
oriented news than Some of the other 
stations in the area. ~ 
• 
--
t MARO LYN POWE, ' Electrlc.11 
Engineering. Frestvn.an, Leo 
1. I feel that the candidates should 
consider discussing the disbursement of 
funds to student organizations, more 
student involvement in all campus ac-
tivi ties, and major changes that should 
be made in the structure of our student 
government. 
2. The major source of information 
comes from Black radio news programs 
and certain newspapers. These are the 
only specific part of the media I depend 
on to keep up with local and national 
happenings.. ~·· 
' 
• 
' ' 
THE HILLTOP 
• Question 1. 
It's almost election time. What 
issues do you feel candidates 
for Student Government 
should address? . 
• 
• 
" ' 
Questton 2 
Specifically which mass media 
do you get ~our information 
from, and what percentage 
is from Black news sources? 
Photos by Will Allen 
' 
• 
MARILYN MITCHELL. Zoology, Junior, 
Aries 
1. The candidates should concern 
themselves with the rising costs in tui -
tion first of all, to afford more students 
the right of an educal ion at HU. This 
problem may possibly be alleviated with 
an increase in fina·ncial aid. This year's 
candidates hopefully · will have a deep 
regard for the students they will be 
representing. 
2. Ordinarily because of its con-
venience, the radio is my main source of 
information . The particular station that I 
listen to secures approximately 50% of 
its news from' Black News sources . 
• 
2.April ·1975 
I 
• 
• 
PHILLIP COLLINS, TV .J.nd Film, Second 
Ye.Jr, Uncl.J.ssified 
I feel that candida\es for Student 
Govern-men! should address a program 
to get stud~nt organization and unifi<;a-
tion, but change is slow so I don' t expect 
much. 
YVITTE NORDE, Community Service 
Education, Sophomore, Ubr.11 
and better securi.ty so that students 
won't get ripped off during the vacation. 
2 . .,, 1 get my information mainly from 
television but I feel only about 10% of it 
is from Black news sources. ln 'the future 
I hope to make some change to advance 
that perCentage with my input in the 
Commu"ni cations field. 
1. I feel that the candidates for student 
Gov't should address their issues to 
housing ~roblems such as overcrowding 
RHITTA M. DOUGLASS, R;1.dio/Jour-
n.1ll1m, Senior, Gemini 
1. Candidates for Student Government 
should address (1) the lack of an on-
going flow of 2-way communication bet-
ween not just student officers but the 
students at-large and administrators, (2). 
t~e decline of ser iousness among 
student" and ,faculty toward education .JI 
Howard & , (3) strategies to increase 
student concern for and involvement in 
local , national, and world affai~ . 
2. About 30% of my informat ion 1s 
from Black news sources not including 
Black writers of white-owned media. 
Almost daily I read the Post or Star, listen 
to WTOP-AM News, WHUR-FM Radio 
News, watCh WTOP-TY and CBS News. 
About once a week I read Newsweek, 
Essence, and Black Enterprise magazines 
• 
2. l get my information f rom T.V. and 
radio programs and magazines such as 
Essence, Jet & Ebony. T~e percentage 
from Black News is ·about 25% . 
' WANDA M. GIBSON, Psychology, A 
Senior, Virgo .. ....;" \ Jt 
I 
1. Before a prospective cand idate ,. ~ 
decides to run, he should be fully aware, .' ~ 
of the responsibilities that will be fac ing ,_, ~ • \ ~ ·, . _ 
him, .J.nd nol use the office as merely an \11'~ \ ' .' • 
opportunity to gain a ''h~ad'' and absorb ',Jf.111 .t· \ 
student fees into an oblivion of un- "I •, 
specified uses. The major issue that 
shou ld be addressed is the organization 
and usefullness of student government 
as ii now stands and whether or not the 
Howard community is served. 
• 
""••••llli•••'•"d,;;;ithe Bilalian Newspaper. 
2. I correlate major news sources su ch 
as national and local newspapers, Black 
news sources, and news programs on 
T.V. in order to take in all views and in-
terject my own experiences of past 
events and then formulate my own 
op1n1on on the subject. I think that no 
news cah be taken for face value 
because of the subjectivity involved in 
expression and how the reporter per-
ceives the event5. 
Happenin's 
• 
Cheerleaders 
Tryouts for the varsity cheerleader 
squad will stan M onday, Apr il 5th at 5:00 
p.m . in the women' s gym. A 2.0 average 
is required. 
' 
Application s are now available 
for the Hilltop Edit o rship for the 
Academic year 1976 -77 . All persons 
interested in bec o ming Editor or 
becoining a sub- editor pick up your 
application at the Hilltop Office or 
the Office of Student life. Deadline 
for filing applicati o n s is Thrusday 
April 8 at 5 p. m . 
Summer Tutor 
Counselors . 
' 
The Upward Bound Program at 
Howard is looking fo tuto r counselors 
for its Summer, 1976 Program. 
Tuto r counselors live on campus with 
high school student s from the D .C area 
for six weeks. Tutor counselors provide 
students with educational and voca-
tional information; render individualized 
tutoring in academic area s in which one 
"' is proficient; assist teachers w ith imple-
menting !he specialized curriculum for 
students; act as instructors in workshops 
- . 
such as art, drama, dance, photography, . 
or sewing; assist students in making 
' necessary preP,arations to enter college. 
Tutor counselors should have a major 
or minor in English, mathematics, 
science, sociology or psychology. Other 
m.ajors will be considered, however. Jun-
iors, seniors and graduate students are 
eligible to apply. 
Applications may be picked up at 2213 
4th St., N.W. ) next door to the Hilltop ·1 
· office) Tuesday through Friday between 
' the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 
O~y qualified individuals will be grant-
ed .Jn interview. , 
The deadline for application's is April 
9, 1976 .• 
Liberal Arts Ball 
In the interest of developing greater 
unity among the many diverse and 
colorful groups in the Howard Uni-
versity Community, the Liberal Arts Stu-
" dent Council presents its Second.Annual 
Unity Ball, April 9, 1976, 10:00 p.m. to 
3:00 a.m. in the world-famous Brittany 
Room of the International 1nn. In order 
that all campus organizations will be 
.J.ble to .J.ttend, LASC is making special ar-
rangements for the sale of discount 
ticket packages to groups. Come toget-
. , her with the sounds of the Shadows 
8.J.nd and the Disco Sound Service with 
Michael ''M ighty Mike'' Evans. Call the 
LASC office, soon to make your arrange-
ments. Individual tickets available. 636-
7009, 7010. Ask for Mike Evans, Sheryl 
Sear\ and Ervin Wt-bb. 
Afternoon with Poets 
In observance ot National l ibra ry 
Week, the Universi ty Libraries w i ll spon-
sor an afternoon with poets featuring E. 
Ethelbert Miller, Tamara Smiley, Carolyn 
Watford and Zehri!jl 'S U I Mahdi. 
The public is cordially invited to at-
tend this affair wh ich· will be held in the 
Browsing Room no 102, founder s li-
brary on Wednesday, April 7, 1976, from 
2:00 until 4:00 p.m . 
This event wilt launch a Sf:'ries of pub-
lic programs to be presented by the Uni- ' 
versity Libraries. 
H.U. Film Society 
The Howard University Film Soc iety 
introduces films for: 
Equipment you' ve wanted to ho ld and , 
learn to use; 
You've wanted to make or be in the 
making of; 
Classics and new flicks you've wanted 
to see and review for yourself. 
These can all be seen on Friday at 5 
p.m. in the Studio-A in ttie School of 
Communications. 
~ 
Jobs for Grad Students 
' . ' 
Job opportunities are available in 
Tu tor-Counselor, Chemistry, Biology, 
Math, Physics. Students required to live 
in dormitory, all dormitory expense> 
paid. $800.00 stipend. 
Teachers, Chemistry, Biology, Math, 
•Physics. Open primarily to graduate 
students in health related fields . 
S1,000.00 stipend. 
Students must have 3.00 average; 
tutoring or teaching exper ience 
preferred. 
Applications are availabe in Room 319 
in the Pharmacy Building. Deadline is 
Friday, April 9, 1976. 
3rd World Confab 
The Graduate Students Council and 
the Graduate Student Association, and 
the Und~rgraduate Student Association 
are sponsoring a conference on non -
alignment and the Third World Politics, 
on the 8th, 9th and 10th of April, at 
Cramton Auditorium. The conference 
will feature .diplomats and scholars of 
the non -aligned world and AfrirAmeri-
can Guest speaker will be Congressman 
John Conyers - Congretional Black Cau-
cus and' the Honorable Ambassador 
from Nigeria, Edward 0 . Sanu. Some of 
the panelist will include Robert Chris-
man, the senior editor of the Black Scho-
lar Magazine, .J.nd Dr. C.Y. Thomas,. from 
•he University of Guiana . 
• 
Delta Finances Flick 
Ms. Bernice Shorter, president of 
Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority, Inc ., a public service sorority, 
has announced that the local chapter of 
this national organization helped finance 
the production of ''Countdown at 
Kusini ". The movie will be released on 
April 9th at the Loews Palace theater. 
''Countdpwn at Kusini'' is a con-
temporary action adventure movie, 
starting Rµby Dee (a Delta), Greg Morris 
and Ossie Davis. It is a tropical drama of 
political in trigue and revolution in 
Africa, paralleling recent developments 
on that continent. 
Alpha chapter Deltas want to share 
thi s unique experience with the entire 
Howard community. 
March for Job, Education 
The D .C. Coalition to fight Inflation 
and Unemployment - Youth Council Is 
sponsoring a Youth and Students Bicen-
tennial March for Jobs, Quality 
Education. The March will starl at 12 
noon at the Ellipse (in back of the White 
House). We will proceed lo march at 
12 :30 down Pennsylvania Ave. 10 the 
U .S. Capitol. leading the m,.rch wilt be 
the Banneker Jr. High School Band and a 
D .C. High school band. At 1:30 p.m. the 
rally will start. Among the speakers will 
be Congressman john Conyers from 
Michigan, along with a youth speaker 
. ' and others. There will also be en-
tertainment during the demonstration. 
' 
Spring Workshops 
Sign of the times announces its re-
gistration for spring workshops in dance, 
drama, modeling, photography, drawing, 
and mural painting. Registration will be-
gin on April .Sth and last through April 
16, 1976. To reg ister come to 605 S6th St., 
NE, Washinglon, D .C between 10:00 
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Workshops will begin 
on April 19, 1976. All workshops are 
taught by professional artists and . in-
structors. Be sure to register early, as 
workshop sizes are limited. For funher · 
information call Darlene casses at 399-
3400. 
Blacks in Education 
The Howard University School of 
Education, Depanment of Curriculum 
and Te.J.ching presents a bicentennial 
program on ''A Chronology of Formal 
Education and Preschool, Elementary 
and Secondary Levels Special. Emphasis: 
Contributions of Blacks'' on April 16, 
1976 at 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. located in the 
Instruction.JI Materials Center, Room 
216. 
. I 
' 
Swing Nat1 Conclave 
The Nation.al Conc lave and Festivi ties 
of Swing Phi Swing Social fellowship, In-
corporated will be held this year (April 9) 
in Atlanta Georgia. All Sisters who have 
~ not made their reserva! ions should call 
· 543 -7385 or either 39B-755B as soon as 
possible to register. The conclave is be-
ing produced by the sisters of Spellman 
College and Morris Brown. 
I 
Discussion on 
World Revolution 
Carribbean ~tudentAssOciation having 
International Seminar f.eatures Lectures 
on the Topic of " Dimension of World 
Revolution'' Guest Speakers Professor 
Hilbourne Watson, Prof. Tran Vandinh, 
Mr. · John McClendon. 
World Areas to be 4overed includes 
Asia., Caribbean, Latin f\merica, United 
·· States, Africa. 
• 
Place: Biology.Greenhouse Auditorium 
Time: 7:30 P.M . 
Date: Wednesday AP.r•I 7, 1976 
' I 
NO PARKING 
The Ottice of Security and Safety Ser· 
vices has been advised by the Corpo-
ration Counsel 's Office and Metropolitan 
Police of the District of Columbia that 
traffic violation tickets !'=an no longer be 
adjusted by this office~ This office was 
funher advised that Traffic and Parking 
Regulations will be strictly enforced. 
Persons park ing on public streets run-
ning through the Un~versity Campus: 
Girard, Fairmont, College, ' 'W," Harvard, 
5th and 6th Streets, and Gresham Place 
are those locations where there are " NO 
PARKING SIGNS." Vehi.cles parked in 
th~se areas will be tid,keted. 
Communications Fiesta 
Ttie School of Communications SrU-
dent Council ' 'Commupications Festival'' 
is being held Saturday, .April 3 in the 
School of Human Ecology Auditorium 
and main campus. Featured events in-
clude depanmental displays, an open 
house in the television/film department, 
a program on the LeManuel A. Pinn Cen-
ter, a Tae-Kwon Do Demonstration, a 
spe~ker on the anti-.J.parth.eid move-
ment, architecture and fine arts displays, 
and a dance in the women's gym. Fo1 
• more info call 636-691.6. 
Soul Steppers Tryouts 
For all young ladies interested in trying 
out for Howard University Marching 
Soulsteppers Pom-Pom squad, there will 
be a meeting in Bethune lounge, Sunday 
April 4th, 1976 at 7:30 p.m. 
Banking Education 
, 
Banking is an expanding field for 
people with expanding m inds. • 
Come talk to us at the Center for 
Banking Education and let us expar1d on 
that. It 'is located at the Sc hool of 
Business and Public Adm inistrat ion, 2345 
Sherman Ave., N .W ., W as hington, D .C. 
20029. 
Hypertension Screening 
As a result of a cooperat ive ~ ffor l be- .ll 
.cween Or. Samuel M cCottry in the stu -
dent health service and Dr. C ha rles 
Curry, the pro;ect d i recto r of the Cen ter 
for Hypenensive Studies, a cli nic ha s. 
been set up for hypertensive studen ts on 
Friday afternoons. 
Approximately 1500 student s were 
screened this Fall 1975, 135 9f them bad 
abnormal systolic pressures and 75 had 
abnormal dia stol ic pressures. About 1/2 
of those student s had normal blood 
pressure readings after four separate re-
peat measurement~. Together w ith the 
students referred to the clinic from other 
sou rces there are about 40 students cur"" 
rent ly attending the clin ic. 
The severity of hypertension is re lated 
to the age of onset of elevated pressure, 
the earlier the more grave the co nse-
quences. Prevent ion and early detection 
are the keys to control. D on' t let hyper-
tension sneak up on you, get your blood 
pressure measured regularly. See us April 
5th - 9th at the following loca1 ions: 
TENTATIVE HYPERTEN SION 
SCREENING SCHEDULE 
Mondity April S, 1976 
10 AM - 2 PM College of M edici ne 
College of Dent istry 
5 PM - 7:30 PM Merid ian H ill 
Slowe Hall 
Tue5day Apr il 6, 1976 
10:30 AM • 2 PM law Schoo l - Oun· 
barton Campu s 
2:30 - 3:30 PM Nursing Sc hool 
5 - 7:30 PM The Quad 
Wedne5day Apr il 7, 1976 
10:30 AM - 2 PM College of Engineering 
5 - 7:30 PM Cooke Hall 
o ·rew Hall • 
, . 
Thursday Apr il B, 1976 
12 - 3 PM ,School of Social W ork 
5 - 7:30 PM Bethune Hall 
Carver Hall 
Fr iday Apr il 9, 1976 
12 - J PM Pharmacy School 
2 - 4 PM Health Serv1C(' 
• 
' 
, Bahamian Play 
• The Bahamian Student s Association of 
Wa shington, ,0 .C. · wilt sponsor a one--
night perfOrniance of " Black Sheep," a 
pl!IY depi
1
cting Bahamian life and written 
by Bahamian playw1ight Andi A. D . Wil-
son on April 16th at 8 p.m., at the Hall of 
N ations, Georgetown University, 36th 
and N . Streets, N.W. 
Tickets are S2 while adm ission at the 
·door is $2.50. 
Fo r more ticket info rmation, call 
Venota Rolle at 636-4602 al home, or 
leave a message at 636-6868. 
Spring Festival 
Howard University 
- Present s -
Spring Festival 76' 
Act ivit ies include: 
"Sunda Y: April 4, 191'6 
M ovie Serie5 featur ing: 
And"y Warhol 's Frankenstein 
Andy Warhol 's Dracula 
Plus A Big Si.irprise 
f>:lace: Biology Greenh ou se 
Adm: free 
" Tuesday, April 6, 1976 
A G ame for Lovers - The Oaring Game 
Pla ce: Human Ecology Auditorium 
Time: 8:00 P.M . 
Adm : Free 
"Wednesday, April 7, 1976 
Th e Mr. Howard Contest 
Place: Cramton Auditorium 
Time:. 8:00 P.M . 
Adm: Free 
• 
" Saturday, April 101 1976 
Campu s Picni c 
Place: C ramton Aud ito r.ium 
Time: 8:00 P.M . 
Adn:i: Fre.e 
"Saturday, April 10, 1976 
Campu s Picnic 
Place: Main Campus 
Ti me: 12:00 - 6:00 
Adm: Free 
Free Food e nd Music 
" Saturday, April 10, 1976 
" Moonlight Persuasion'' 
A D isco in the Valley ' 
Time: 11:00 - 3:00 A.M . 
Adm: Free 
"Monday, April 12, 1976 
A Fashion Extravaganza 
Time: 8:00 P.M . 
Place: Cramton Auditorium 
Adm . ·Free 
' 
"Greek Show to ~ a.nnounced.For fur-
ther info rmation contact Howard Uni.-
versit y Studt>nf AJ<suc i.ifi t>n 636-7007. 
• 
' 
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• 
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